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Shaw outlines requests
for fiscal year 1983
By MIke ADtbOllY
SCaff Wriwr
aDd the .-\uodaW Press

CHICAGO-There were calls
Tuesday for higher tuition and
more money for retirement as
the Illinois Board of Higher
· began
Educa bon
work on next
r~'s college and university
bUdget.
The board is reviewing
ts tal
reques to ing $1.4 billionup $212 million or 18 percent
from this year's appropriation.
Tbe board will make ita own
recommendation m January,
bUI I. c! (inal decision will be
made ne 1
.
b
Ut
latur! ':lr:;: y
e
governor.
~ancellor Kenneth Shaw
outhned some of tbe Stu
System's bueget requests for
fisc:al year 1983 according to a
prepared state~ent that Shaw
was expected to make lid
the board
ore
.'SaJarh!. conlin to be
I
ue"
very
a~~=-nt to us, .. Shaw's
eat said.
We are
regular '.5 percent

~

,
.

.

..

'

U

, re..-:::1o a

said. "we are asking for ex·
panded funding for the School of
Law at sru-c and (or
Engineering and Technology at
both SIU-C and SIU-E."
SIU-C is asking for
Sc·
to expand its Computer
lence programs
The statement also said that
for fiscal year 1982. "the monies
we received for ~oods. services
d
I
an uti ilies fa I far short of
matchin~ eitber i:ln"tioD or
actual pnce increases."
Last year, Shaw said the sm

ru:j!0'

system. r~u~e~ 14.6 in·
!:..~set!a un
•
received
u"".1 a
t 5 percent. This year
the sys.tem is request;:')j aD
t;veralJ IIlcrease of 13.2 .Jere !nt
,md if special '!alary c.lt-h
I· ds
. I d d
• -up
Cf~~t are IDC u e . 1411 perR.
t·
f
.11 ep~ese~~vti!ru-0 other

~ au
requests
to he board, but some ex~"1:1 .doubts that the state
could nuse the money needed.
Pe~~ ~riedes, cil.airman of
the Illinois State ~
Commiasim, said Ibere will be
5(:

tuition ranked 18th in the nation
and community college tuition

is 24tl1. he said.

However. Friedes stressed
that tuition increases must be
coupled with increases in
scholarship money for needy
studi!nts
Th
e ISSC's proposed 31
percent budget increase would
allow the maximum scholarship to be raised to ..... "" from
$1 950
~ ........
, .
Friedes said it might be
difrK:11.lt to get the governor aDd
th.e. ~gislature to support
tuiO'Xl mcreases in an election
year like 1982, but he eDcouraged hoard members to
ba k ... - schools
h c UR' .
when they seek
Igher tuitioo
The l~rgest percentage increase IS sought by the State
Universities
Retirement
System-up $32.7 million or 73
percent. That will allow tbe
system to g~t as much from the
state next .. ear as it will payout
to retired· people. The current
appropriation was eat m.3
milliClll below the grtlIIII paJOUl

~:':.\RAU.EL:":'I &q:·':':e:':.,:LJND.IM;:~-':~;f: ;~;'~:'a; =;.•.t;~';, ~';· ;~;!~:=;'·':.·';·; h;_·i c'.:.i:.~i >.~,·i @P.~!- I :I,~•.~.~I.~iiCni.i;~!~.!!=:i-I:'~
...~e ~;"!. ·:=I.;~i; ••r:._!~·=dtt.~>iii~~r~~~::.=.:.li.;?~1Pj;It1~
1J
prejed TftIday af_ _ CMIbIde ., !F'1lIIeI'

Baa.

,',

III a~ attempt to JDP~
produetivity in t .
atate and the nation by npaDdiD4
"the
pool
of
p.rofesstonala. teehaological
improvements and energy
ach·anc:es," Shaw's statement

""'!"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-....
"-.'«GIICIIIUC

Bonds last obstacle
to convention center
By Bolt Bend.....,

sea,. Writer

The bond martet is the last
remaining obstacle to the
deveJopmeat of the dow1rtawu
CSW!IlticIn ~ it may
be.wereome--.late for the

~be bonda to fiDance the
eanventioD eenter inUIt be sold
at at: interest rate lower tbaa
the 13.25 percent Utat was
available Monday, develoller
James ~t told lbe

Carbcr
After...~=OUDCiJ.
l\
Wednesday
with the ..,....
-.eeI with
fmanclaa the bonds, the COUDcil
was
~(e.18Dted
witb a
preliminary parcbase
agreement. BoadCIrant spoke 110
the underwriters' behalf and
Tbom..
Langdoa.
salea
manager for WooIfJI'-t and Co.,
one of the flrma underwriting
the bond issue, told tl:e c:ouaeil
he could preHDt a DVChase
agreement eo Monu, _ But
Bondanatca Manda, said 1&
could be .ap to three weeks
before the bOads are sold.
Finaneinll of the project faces
a Dec. 1 deadline 'rom the
Departmeat of Houllng '00
Urban Development 10 a n
million Urban Development
Action GrlUlt eaa be reJeued to
pay for pun:basinI ad cleuinI
property rot' the eoovenUOIl
center and a city parkir.s
garage
'.'
.
Fry said that at . . .
.....,....
meeting thf" deveJapeI ...id Ole .

bonds would be sold by the end
of this week, He said that the
~ garap bonds could not
be iuued by the city cou.nell
before the CODYention eeater
bonda were said.
Fry said that any attempt to
reeelve a bond rating on the
perkiDg garage bonds before
the eanventiGD c:entet- bonds are
sold would involve a $5,000
c:ommiltment from the city, a
c:ommittment the city could lose
if the developer c:annot seD bis

co ege should get len 01 a
subsidy from Ute state. Tbe
subsidy to which he referred is
l'uition in Illinois, which he said
i$ a bHgain ~ompared with
I",ue otw :!tates.
illinois public university

DooaId Hoffmeister, d~
of the ·retirement ~iem
.
In temu of dollar increases,
the largest is $63 million to
provide pay raises of 10 to 12
percent for Wliversity faculty.

Male steretotypes just u·s false
as fe.male, Shere Hite says
By ViI!kI 0....,

seaff Wnter

Sa: reseIlJ'Cber and author
Shere Bite says abe wrote ''Tbe

"MaJe se:.:uality was sup-

posed to be that men have some

~~~~or:

They need women because they
can talk freely about Uteir
feelings with them, Bite said.
The sense of being trappedboth
financially
and
emotiooally- evolves because
once a man tells a woman his
feelings, be becomes angry
because she bas seen him in an
unfavorable light.
"Men have had a problem
and do have a problem ~
who ~ are emotimally," she
said. 'Women have bad a
problem being who they were

Utat make Utem have intercourse," said Hite, who is
active in Ute women's
1976 because no ODe knew bow movemeDt_ "Mea haYe been
bondL
women really felt about their raised to believe Utat their
A. walt of up to three weeks
biological destiny w.. inwould eliminate the cbmces of own sexuality.
Sbe wrote her latest book, tercourse,
tIw parkinlgarage bonds beirC
"The Hite Report on Male
"Male sexuality is very much
sold before the deadline.
Sexuality." beca~ everyone link~ to how fathers and
tbi:tk they knew mothers bring up bots and the
''There's DO
we can go to seemed
about
male values of tbeeultun, she said.
the bond market 00 the 23rd," everytbing
"Mea doD't JO after- 1U . . a
Fry said. "There bas to be alai sexuality.
Hite told near), flOO people 1IioIogic:al drift .. mueIt as a ~~:'type Utat a man
time betw"a the parkinl
Monday in abe Studeat Center cultural wa,. to express
prage bonds and these bonds.
8eeHITEPage3
that some of the altireolypea Ibemlr'..JftII...
Tbe way that men are raised
Bondurant replied, "U'I about male IUUaIit;r are just as
_ ....bIe for us eo kIM* wbea
false aa lOme female causa tIMIaa to malle their
ltereot;ypes.,
'.
interaetioas witb warneD into
we eaD sa, yea." ". caa't
But While womea haft beea both love and bate relationagree to the sale 01 the bonds for
the c:oaveatioa c:el!ter at a debt able to critieize ltereotypes
Bite said.
servic:e schedule that is beyond. dincted towards them tIIrouP
•
caa beclcleer to wameD
abe womea'. lIIOftIDeDt, mea t!laD t '1 caD be to meo,
whal the projeet can support.
bImt aut beea able .... the tbweIon, they Deed wamea.'
Ttle COllventioa Center II same because to do so would • said. "But u.y hate the fact
planned to be built CID the b'.ock. IDeIID to admit faUare. ... aakLtbat tbeJ Deed . . . . .
Surrounded by University aDd
Bite published ia ber male ., '"One _
Aid, 'My lather
illinois avenues, and Walnut .....m,.repart the respcaes taught.me What is tfue..,..
and Monroe· Itreets, The a17,230 mea, apd 14 to " ....... woman are IrapB . . .........
. .
Parking Garage ia to be eoo- returned. ltv ~ ,but are the bell way to .... ;, ;
, ..
atrueted 00 the block a.etweee. queationaaire to 'her . ··The .' onme ~_ n. .' .. c· '.,' ~ • i"; 'Go..,. 1M BI&e
WalDut and Elm sl:'eetB IlCl'OI!Ifemale ~ publisMd ia ..•. Mea an DOl .ble to tallt; !'pateaR . . . . . . . . .-jed.
fTora, the CODftDUoa C. . . ...; "lI'lI. .....
.. • stud)'.. Iff· openlJ. to. other Me aItbaagb . '. .... ... ... MIt .. wiada ...

wa,.

Hite Report: A. Nationwide
Study of Female Sauality" In

*0

:N!'

Be,... .....

fMiDlD1inaiaA......

.._.......... " . . . . . . .,......... ' 't.,.;.................

.

Grand jury subpoenas records
of Cody's financial holdings
CHICAGO (APl-A feder-al
grand jury has subpoenaed
financial records from five
banks in a widening in·
vestigatiOl~ of the finances of
Cardinal J()~n Cody. head of the
largest R.>man Catholic ar·
chdiocese in the country, the
Chicago Sun·Times reported
Tuesday.
The newspaper said in a
copyright story that the sub·
poenas were delivered Monday
In an effort to get information
from the banks that Cody and
church officials have refused to

tC~Sun.Times said.

"The

subpoerus issued Monday are

an effort to obtain financial
records from third·party
sources
not
under
in·
vestigation ... " The newspaper
said the grand jury has sub·
p&enaed financial rec&rds from
Cody and the archdiocese but
that neither has complied.
The banks named by the
newspaper were the First
National Bank of Chicago
Continental Illinois Na lional
Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago,
American National Bank.
Water Tower Trust and Savings
Bank and Harris Trust and
Savings Bank. The newspaper
said all the banks hold ar·
chdiocesan accounts controUed

by Cody.
The Sun· Times said that by
going for infonr.a..:::: ~hrough
the banks. federal prostcutors
avoided a ~ible church-state
legal colhsion over the ~ar·
dinal's alleged failure to !I".lpply
the inhnnation sought '!arlier
in subpoenas.
The nc'WsJ:!!oer slJid the
subpoenas were tleliva-ed by an
agent of the Int·!mal Revenue
Service and tllic, "was the first
public indication that the
Federal investigation may in·
volve tax matters as well as
other possible violations of
criminal statutes. such as mail
fraud."

Weinberg says Soviets feel
they could win a nuclear war
W ASHINGTOl'. 'AP I - The
Soviet Union apparently thinks
it could win a nuclear war with
the United States. Secretary of
Defense Ca~par Weinberger
said Tuesday,
As a result, Weinberger told
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. the l'niled States
must preJl:8re for the possibility
of being hit by more than a
single nuclear strike.
Weinberger testified at a
bearing on the Reagan ad·
ministration's $180 billion, six,
year strategic Ilrtn8 package,
including the B-1 bomber and
the MX missile.
He was a.~ed by Sen.

Claiborne Pf'll of Rhode Island.
the senior Democrat on the
committee, wbether the Soviet
Union or the United States
regards a nuclear war as
winnable.
"r have seen nothing that
indicates the Soviet Union does
not believe it could win."
Weinberger said. "When you
look at the arsenal they have
amassed over more than 21
years. I have to conclude that
that is the assumption which
underlies all of their thinking."
AJJ to the U.5. view ~ a
nuclear wac. Weinberger said,
"We view it as something that
we sbould make every effort to

deter."
"We do think the Soviets by
their actions have indicated
they must think It is winnable,"
be added.
Sen. Joseph Biden. D-Del.
asked Weinberger if be thouaht
it was realis~ to think ~ a
nuclear war "that would in.
volve strikes beyond several
days."
"r don't know if it is
realistic," be repnea. . ·~:,t if
this situation is what we are
faced with, you cannot hopf to
meetit or to deter attack ..~·,ea
you have the kind of capability
that will enable you to
respond ...

News Roundup-Reagan emphasi~es Jordan's securi,y
WASHINGTON lAP) - pres.ident Reagan, concerned ahou'
Jordan's interest in buying SovIet .... rms. c?,!c1uded two da) ~< "I
talks witll King Hussein on Tuesday sa~mg.the l\hddl(' Ea,:
kingdom·s security "is a m~~ter of hlStonc and encturJn~
concern 10 the Vmted States.
. .
Publidv, the two I"ader.; glossed over Hletr dtfferen('t'!< 0[1
mptho<:L'I 'of, pursuing peace tn the regIOn. and addr£'S~",:
mf'1'E'1 ~ thE-lr common goal of attaining Middle East oeacp

Rppublicans dixcuss mililar.y bll(~PI
WASHI:'>iGTON 'API - Senate Majority Leader How;r~
Baker. R·Tenn .. ('onfirmed Tuesd~y that Republicans h;, \""
talked privately about a new. national sales tax to fllel tt,,·
nation's military budget, but declared he is "adctmant in !r'
opposition" to tbe icie.a
On the other hand, Baker said he believes Congress
should "consIder funding defense through a trust fund··

RelJ/{an tlitzns Apen' Ora1lf{e bill
WASHINGTON lAP) - President Reagan signed legislatlOr;
Tuesday thac gives priority medical care to Vietnam v('teran,
who hav(' beE'n eXpDS.ed to Agent Orange or ~ther defohanl<
"I expect this provISion to be Implemented ~n a manner Ih .. :
wiD not add to budgetary costs of Veterans Admtmstratlor
medical care and treatment," Reagan sllid in a WTlttf'fl
statement.

Ha~ Bays

he ~B bei1lf{ 'run out'

WASHINGTON :AP) - Secretary of State AJexand('r \1
Haig Jr. beliey~ a top White House aide is "runntnj! a
illa campaitUt" to force him from office, the Starr
rbnent's chie.f spokesman said Tuesday.
e spokesman. Dean Fischer, declined to identify thf'
White House aide. but it is known that Halg believes Richarrl
V. Allen, Reagan's national security adviser, IS tc..... 1l!! :~
discredit him.
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Featuring works by
Pam BUlingsley & Kenn Robbins
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8:00 p.m. Laboratory lbeat~
~2.00 General Admission
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TWOFERS
Wednesday, Nov. 4 only
TIcket spectaJ:
Buy 1, get 1 free

<
For more infonnatlon

caD 453-3011

.f?i+- M~on'~t'
ISS I .
-_~

SENSA TIONAL
~ET Jockey
$300

fInals

Inccnhprlzes

Sunday Night - Nov. 8
Added Atcracdolw:
• ....,., Wet T·1hift fIMIiItI
to IftlertIin die men
....... body buiIderI to give

IXhibidon tot die IadiII

~aIOC
.... 11 ............
-.

..........

A SPECIAL CREPE WITH A SUPER J.R.'S SAlAD
SERVED 11:00 A.M. nl 3:00 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH F"DAY

~NLYS3.5a

HITE from Page I
enjoys intercourse because it
Hile said men seem to want
provid<,s the most satisfying sex more than they like it. Men
orgasm is not true, Hite said. are pressured to "do it just
Men like intercourse because of right, to get an erection at the
the overall body closeness that appropriate moment, and are
accompanies it and because it is pressured even more not to
accep!.ablf! for a man to be "oul have an orgasm 'too soon.'''
of control" during intercourse,
Hite said a man feels he is
she said.
an equal if his partner
Another reason "is that it with
reaches orgasm during sex If
makes them feel like a real she doesn't, he feels he is exman," she said.
ploiting her.
Hite found that 72 percent of
Yet most men don't know how
the men in her study who were to help women climax, !he said,
married for at least two years citing her earlier research that
had had extramari iaJ affairs found that only 30 percent ot
and that most did not tell their women studied were able to
wives about them,
reach orgasm during in"They said they have sex tercourse.
outside of marrillge to make the
Most men that answered her
marriage workable," she said, questionnaire skipped the
adding that most men said they questions
about
clitoral
were not in love with the women stimulation, Rite said. Others
they bad affairs with, referring felt
that
it
happens
to them as "friends."
automatically during lIi-

tercourse.
"It doesn't happen by itself
and usually for most women it
doesn't work during intercourse," Hite said.
Hite said that both older and

;t~~r:J:~onrr:~nm~:; th~lj~~~
way: as a part of foreplay, as a
way to "gel her ~."

~i~ra:!~~~re un~i~~~f~~

as bein~ -"spurious" because
her subJeCts match the same
demographic and geographic
statistical breakdown of the
nation. Questionnaires were
d.stributed to males through
men's magazines and clubs as
wen as to churCh groups and the
military.

Man convicted
of armed robbery

Former faculty member
to run for Simon's seat
8y Liz ('rlfnn
Starr Wn~r

A former SIU-C facuity
member turned book- and
record-seller has announced his
candidacy for the Republican
nomination to the 24th District
of the U.S. House.
Samuel C. Chapman, a
philosopher from Tamaroa
says he wants Rep. Pau.
Simon's seat because the
district
needs
a
better
representative.
Although Chapman says he
has no previous experience in
politics and is entering the race
late as an unknown, he says he
is a "serious candidate" for the
office.
He added that he would bow
to another Republican candidate If there IS insufficient
pub!ic interest in his candidacy.
Carbondale en~ineer Pete
Prineas and Saline County
Circuit Clerk Ronald Ledford
have announced their candidacies for the seat
Chapman criticized Simon for
high taxes and joblessness in
Southern Illinois.
"We need to have jobs rather
than welfare," he says "If

A jury found a Carbondale
man guilty of armed robbery
after only 40 minutes of
deliberation
Tuesday
in
Jackson County Circuit Court.
William Harris, 17, wa~ found
guilty of the February armed
robbery of tJ:~ Handee Mart in
De Soto.
Two acc.'mplices in the
robbery, Dywllyne Moul trie and
AI Ivy, both of Carbondale,
have each been sentenced, in
separate trials, to six years
imprisonment.
The prosecution contended
that Ju.ms was an accomplice
JOLIET (AP) - A 6O-yearin lhe case. About $105 was
taXen from the cash register of old Joliet woman, angry
the Handee Mart. A .3S7-<:aliber becal'3e she had been given a
Magnum revolver was used in wamu,g ticket, bit the trooper
0l'I the arm and held OIl for about
the robbery.
Mille Carr, assistant Iltates' five minutes until other officers
attorney, made a motion to treed blm. state (lalice Sf 1
revoke Harris' bond, which was Tuesday.
Investigators
said
she
denied. Harris is free on a
$10,000 bond, pending bill Jan. 5 scratched and lOcked Troooer
James P.lazynakt Monday
llenteocing date_

everyone goes on welfare, we'll
all go bust, like the dragon
eating Its own tail."
The federal government IS
spending its way Into trouble
Chapman says. For example,
cuts In fundmg must be made In
the m.litary and In the salaries
and pensions of politicians, he
says.
"Everythmg will have to be
(ut," he says "Either we take
cuts gradually over the next 10
y";>·rs or w;:, can let things go as
thty a!'!.' going and one fi~ day
things will Iilo bust.
'Tm talkmg about politiCians
who are living it up and still
living it up, while the people
whose dreams at retirement are
turning into nightmares."

H~~m~~esa~~ !~
the Equal Rights Amendment,
saying their passage would
restrJet freedom.
He says he takes a jalmdiced
view of the Moral Majority.
saying, "They haven't gotten to
the parI of the Bible that says,
'Judge not lest ye be judged.'
''I'm afraid Southern Illinois
has a sprink.l ing oJl them. I hop€
they stay in the minority
politically,wise ..

Women bites sta te trooper

S&aIf pbote by lUcia Saal

Sftre Bite spole aboat male senaDty aad her latest book .. a.
aadience at tile Stadeat Celtlei' Moaday Bight_

night after he gave her a
written warning for haVing
detective taillights.
Finally, help arrived and the
troopers held the woman's nose
closed to stop ber breathing
brieny, and sbe released
Pelszyoski's ann.
Sbe was cbarged witb
aggravated
battery
and
resiatiog arreK, potiee Aid.

BIEJ'-J'4IN

PI~~fI

Don't forget today Is:

Pllr.her
Dayl
Wednesday
from opening 'til 12 p.m.
Featuring

99_ PITCHERS
With the purchos. of any medium or
large size plzzo-nollmlf on pitchers of
any draft be.r or soft drink

When neither of you take responsibility, an
unplanned pregnancy can result.
Show you care. Use birth control,
For information and counseling. ca!1 Human Sexuality

Services; 453-5101

..
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H money isn't available,
energy audits won ~ t help
Many arguments haw been made against the proposea Car
boodale Municipal Solar t:tility. In yesterday's Daily Egyptiarl.
the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce restated the reasons for
their opposition to such a plan
Many of!beir argoments are sound and have been ~tated in OnE'
form or another before- that an add:tiooal 3 perrent tax will
furtber reduce spendabte income, that thE- demand for the ser·
vices that an MSU would prov,Je~, at prpsent, an unknown, etc
But one tiling lbat must b€' argued with is their contention that
the ''n!spmse to the federally mandated ResIdential Conservatioo Service Prugram, which will shortly be initiated by
CIPS. would be a logical gauge of additional enE'r~' audit needs
in Carbondale."
If a pilot study of thaI program conducted last month among
15.000 bouseboIds in Chicago is any indication of the program's
effectiveness. then the Chamber's faith in the program is
misplaC't"d. at best.
1be Residenti.al C.ooservation Sen'ice Program was instituted
by order of the Illinois Commerce Commission a year ago to
provide both tbe incentive and the means flK curbing energy
usage.
Under that program. gas and ("Iectne companies are now in the
process 01 mailing out offers for energ)' audits to consumers. at a
cost of $1S. CIPS has begun sending out those program an·
nouncements and many homeowners and renters in Carbondale
haY!! already receiv~ them.
H this program WEn! to prove successful. it would be a welcome
bom to tbecauseof energy conservation nationwide. But the first
reports of the public respon<>e are not very heartening.
In a test nm conducted by the Illinois Energy Audit
Associati4m, it wall found that among 15,000 Chicago households
the respoase rate was just under 2 pereent- a response rate
~ with the natiaaal averaae 10 far.
"I'he distarbbIK factlar hi tbeir ftndlngs, boweYer. was that the
response ~ die atfJaent suburbs ran almost four times h;,mer
tfIaa fram dJr city. The reason, at least in opinion of the rEM's
directcr-, is . .t people ill the wealthier suburbs "can afford the
S15aDd caoaffard tociollOOletJUng" about ttIe recommendatiON
of the auditars.
it .. ~ COlt III the audit and the cost 01 the necessary jmprowements DIal are appart!nUy deterring people frum respon~ ': teaeRCS program. This wiU probably prove to be as true in
as It is in Chicago.
One member of &be nIinois Commerce Commission ventured
the guess, after the results of the pilot study were in, that utilities
may bave to enter the financing business in order to make the
SEniee won. That is euctly the point. The utility companieswith • aIUple of noticeable excep(iOll8 in Michigan and Minnesob-· have adamantly refused tn offer financing. But the fact
is that an euergy audit program will never be effective if the
people. who need it most cannot afford the audit. much less the
horDe IInprnvements.
Unfortunately, the Chamber of Commerce and other individuals and groups opposed to the Municipal Solar lItility plan
wiJllook at the response to the RCS program when it comes :..
and will cooclude that their judgment has been vindicated- that
there was, after a}l. very little iemand for energy audits And
they will be wrong The dPmand is there. the money is not

A surprise of timing,
not a surprise of choice
~ ~ with which the City Council replaced thE' Rev
Charles WhtkiDs' weant seal was a surprise: the selection of Neil
DiDard wu not.
The
had originally planned to make the selectioo Nov
16, but bad ~ t!! step up the timetable when only three people
su"nitted reumes. One thought occurs: Perhaps the council
should havt' exlellded the deadline for submitting resumes
beyood Oct. 2&. It is han! to believe that cnly three people cared
enough about Ibis city to apply. In any event., it was either a
faiJlre 01 communication IIIl the part 01 the City Cooncil or a
failure 01 initiative on the JN1rt of the citizenry.
Nooe 01 whicfo .3 meant to 'llalign the selection of ~ Dillard,
who is assistant director of cbllIputing affairs at SfU-e. He has
!II!n'ed 011 the Citizens Community Development Steering
Dlmmittee. wbicb is one of the most importanl and influential
citizens groups in th~ town. He has also frequently attended City
COUDciI meetings.
In addition. be has contacl with the University and. therefore.
the students. He was quick to mention in the aftennath of his
seJection that he win nol be representing the University- a
po!Iilion v.ilich he must take if he is to be an independent
dl"cisionmaker But it is hoped that he will occasionally speak for
the Universitv and the studt'nts in the course of council
discussions. The council needs it, the University needs it. the
stOOe11ts need it.

caunci.'

Pilgt' 4. Dally Egyptian. Nonmber 4, lIBl

~etters-------Examine draft laws before obeying them
In her articie on draft
registration, Vicki OIgeaty
completely avoids the question
of why 600,000 men chose not to
register. She nonchalantly
states that "registratiollis not a
threat to personal f~lffi and
then goes on 10 wonder "how
can there be con!l'cientio".;
objectors when there is 00 war
to~"

to object

First of all, a conscientious
objector is one who for
reasons-usually moral or
religious--<lecides that he
cannot in good conscience bear
arms which ultimately lead to
the deliberate annihilatioo of
human lile. For Vicki to state
that these convicti01ll be

dropped simpl:v because a war
doeR not exist ~t that time Is
superficial and ludicrous.
Following ber a~alogy, an
abhorrence for mW'tier would
only exist after a murder bas
occurred. She ignores an in·
dividual's responsibility to
himself and relinquiFhes it to a
government. who in the single
stroke of a pen created 600.000
felons.
Simply
bt't:ause
something is legal doe. not
make it just. Where doea the
individual draw the line between following a govenunent'~
decree and his own coovtctiOhll?
Now 011 to the statemeut that
registratioo does DOl threalell
penonal freedom. We tbink it Is

:~~~ ~t-=m~~

is. For a government to coerce
Ita citizens into morally ob

lectional activities is the
threats to personal
lreedom.
Citizens will always need to
examine the laws the govern·
ment compels them to obey
rather than blindly acceptilltl
them without scrutiny. Wht'li
these laws are found to l'Oll.fJir!
with the coascience or interests
01 the citizenry, it Is their ngh t
to challenge that law.-Cralg
Crr.
Gnd •• te
Stadn!.
Play.ICt. aDd Harry Hansf'n.
Graduate Stade.'. Behavior

greats! 01

ModificaU.

Draft registrati~ more than trip to post office
1'hia letter is in' reBf'ClOIIe to

~~::rm~v:
advoc:atiDg that

violatonl
violators

De

Olgeaty

proaeeuted:

described

~ procese

of staffed draft boards being
established IIC1'OSS the Dation 10
that little more than a whim in
Coogresa will be aeeded to start
conscription.

the

as a simple

"five-minute trip to the posl
office," which clearly reflects
her ignorance of the subject.
Those who refuaed to register
certainly did not do so because
;t was too much of an inconvenience. Rather, tbe
reasons for not registering were
most likely due to a religious or
conscientious objection to
participating in a process that

:a{:~:~U~i~

the government labels as the
enemy. The decision to register
or not to register ~ a much
bigger and more important
deciSIon than going to the post
office or not going to the post
office.
Olgeaty's statement tbat
"there are no draft cards or
classifications in today's
system" is only partially true.
There are draft cards ready and
printed up, there are hundreds

Olgeaty
advocates
which win do little
ID making the .ystem more
workable. Prosecuting the
hundreds of lbousanda of
viola tOni would strangle an
already overlf)8ded court
~tion,

system. And imprisouing ail ;be
violators would require about 20
times more prisons than we DOW

have. Sure you eouId prueecute
vioIatcn. you eould fioe them

aD. you could even throw them
all ill jail, but in the eod, in the

cue 01 a war, you cannot f~

people to fight for IMIIJM!tbing
they dOD't beUi!Ye in. -01.f
KhiIle, Jaalar, AdmIadstraUn
Scleltee.

Millions can be wrong
This letter ~ in respooee to
Vicki Olgeaty's column about
draft
regiatration.
I'm
disturbed by the lack of thought
that went illto it.

In the first ~. her point
about the 1.2 millioo youths who
saw fit to register doesn't give
the law any moral authority.
~~:. be just as wrq as

She said that registration is
only a "precauUoo designed to
reduce the amount ol time
between a defense emergency
and mobiliution." Are we

aup~ to believe this ~
Registering YOWlS men for the
draft is a base ploy of power
polities aDd tbe flexing of
muscles that are threatening to
world peace.
Her statement that peacetime
registration is not a threat tv
~al freedom doesa't
to be taken seriously.
As fo-; her askin, "How can
there be conscientious objectors
when there is DO war to object
to?"- Do" have to wait until
men are being Idlled ill combal
before we oppose war? -Daritl
Bait". Freshma., Undeclared
Majf.r.

by GM'yTrudeau

Men really 'fragile flowers, '
hormone expert told crowd

Dry weather crucial
to space shuttle launch
CAPE CA:';AVERAL, Fla
'AP I - Columbia is ready to fly
agam. weather permitting. 11K:
forecast for Wednesday was not
good but officials maintained
conhdence (hat a "Wi.ldow"
would open for launch
The ship's complex systems
and crew were set. but weather
remained the wild card for the
sunrise launch of the vehicle
thaI will dramatically streich
America's Ul>e of space.
Launch was set fOT 630 a.m
CST. 45 minutes past dawn In
Florida Test manager Donald
K "Deke" Slayton predicted.
"It's going to go ..
Astronauts Joe Engle aold
Richard Truly were admittedly
anxious. however
"They've got their fingers
crossed about the weather.
That's the main thing they are
concerned about now." said

By Vlc:kl 01, !atv
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Thf'id., that women are the
delic:ate sex who must be
protected by the stronger male
has no hormonal basis according to an endocrinoiogist
and
physiologist
from
~Ietown University Medical
"It is the men who are the

fragile rIowers,"
Estelle
Ramey told abQut 100 people
Monday in the Student Center
Auditorium. "Women are in
effect biological marvels."
Ramey, a feminist who has
lectured across the country on
current issues as well as on her
research on hormones, began
researching the effects of
hormones on stress during
World War II.
Men. who have an average
life expectancy lower Ihan
women,
are
"burdened
throughoul their lifetimes with
the concept that men are the
stronger of the sexes and that
they must do everything they
caD to r,rotect the 'little
women,' 'Ramey said. But
since for every 650 men over the
age of 65, there are 1,000
females, men might be looked
upoo as the more fragile 01 the
sexes.
The idea tbat female su
hormones make women warm,
sensitive, tender and passive,
wbile male sex bormones
determine that men take
charge and become leaders. is
unfounded, Ramey said.
"Everyone knows that men
are more aggressive," she said,
"Evet"yODe knows but those who
frequenl a barRain basement."
Ramey saia the idea that
women can't be leaders
. bec:awe theY lad!. ~ thal
produce the "taL't-Cbar••
bormone" of males is a
m.IsconceptioD since the male
sex hormone is not respclDSibie
for leadership QUalities. By the
time a man is cild ~l to be
In a leadership positwn, bjs
hormone level baa dee.reased
considerably since adolescence.
Sbe said the way in wbicb
women bave been culturally
socialized is wbat gives them

~~~i~u~'a~~~~;hO
An AIr Force forecaster said

Eight and a half minutes after
liftoff. Columbia is to achieve
orbit of Earth and v;-iii Db.--ume
the first ship to P'..aU a repcoat
triP mto ST',".:e
Colu~ilbla 's
April flight.
hail":<.1 M the start m a new
space transportatiOll ~ for
the rest of the century, lasted
two days The secund attempt
alms at a !>-day. 4-hour mission.
Including a few scientific
projects Landing is set for
~fonday at the start m u. 84th
orbit at Edwards Air Force
Base on California's Mojave
Desert

Arnold's Market
StaR Pho&o by Rich Saal
Este~tbmey

their "feminine" characteristics.
.. Americans think little girls
should be treated with a gentler, sweeter, more caring tone
al voice," she said. "Girls are
trea~ differently than boys,
and this bas an inlpact that has
nothinll
to do wi~h their borY

mones.

'

She said the tendency of

=~ t!:J:,s~:::e:

labor, Ramey said. 8eeause
women required a certain
amount of protection during
certain times al their lives, men
began to protect them a t all
times.
Primitive
men
feared
menstruation because they
didn't understand it. Ramey
said bleeding bas always been
associated with damage and
ultimate death_

to be

. "And ~ you have a sex in a

manipulating men," she said,
Women have been protected
throughout history, DOt because
their hormones requi.re it, but
because
of
the
myths
surrounding pregnancy and
menstruation, Ramey said.
A pregnant woman is al a
great risk in a primitive
society, especially wben in

tbis magnificent power of
women h» bleed and made it inh»
a disability."

society that expecw them

meetings.
According h» a member 0( the
CSBO executive staff. goals of
the organization will be
discussed, including vacation
leave, sick leave, funeral leave
and a 37h-bour workweek.
Al5o, the issue m privileged
parking on campus for
University employees will be
discussed.

But today, ir. a society where
women can control their own
fertility, and where muscles
aren't worth anythina;, women
have a genetic -and hormonal
advantage, abe said.

2/~

Old Hearth Bread 1 lb.
farmerest lea cream % gal.
Papsl & Dlat Paps.

'1~'

$1."

Fresh apple cider

1_'

m.'"

LoaI....
1'h
_.h of CGfIIIMM Oft 51
Open 7 ~ ...... 7_'"",,

THE GOLD MIllE
Make Christmas

... :Sho~p~~ ~as~..: .

:.~'W~":e ~iO~_; ..;prt-w--t::: ··UIoa. bI_ _
lIugar as •
means of :::~, ~j~e :::r~::nth t!:;

CSBO to have open meetings
The Civil Service BargaIning
Organi%ation will bold genera]
meetings for persons interested
in
learning
about
the
organization at noon Wednesday at the Morris Library
Auditoriuba and at noon
Tbursday at Lawsoo Hall 131.
Larry
Bell,
regional
representative of the Illinois
Educabon Association, will be
the keynote speaker for the

there was a good chance of
shu""prs overnight-at !hp
crucial time Columbia would be
loaded with supercokl fuel that
powers its flight It is pmsible
that overnight rain would not
delay the launch if ice ac·
cumulatlOl1 is less than i-16th of
an Inch on the fuel unt_

Get Gift certificates'·,·
at the award winning
Gold Mine
611 S. Illinois

Delivery after 5pm 529-4130
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If you'_ been to Fred's and enjo,·.d _khing the Appalochk..; Hoedown thof, done -,

:2 or 3 tim" 0 nl .. , NOW'. your ch.-.:; to Ieom the donee (ot no .xtra charge) from
two of our .xperts -- "Cowboy" Clifton l~i'Wrenc:e & Jim Morrison.
For the Next 3 Frldaya, those who get to Fred', by 7:30 will be danelr.g Fred', Hoedown
by the time the bond ,torts ot8:30.

WHY AB WI DOtNO ntlSt

Adventure
through the
DailY Egyptian .'._
Classifieds ~
andfinda ~
world/ullof

~
it
t··

.

•

~'!I>'

•

treasures.

As yov ~. f.red". I. a C:OUlltry place that pIoyw 11_ C:OV4'Itry ''''Ink. FrtId', i, also a
piCK. to done. country (_tern swing. clog, & AppaICKhlon Hoedown).

Our ho.down is not a _'-"' call sqwre danc:o, but a fost paced .thnk dane., indigenous
to the Appaloc:hlon south.

But tMtw's a problem· Fred's I. the lost place In southam 1if1ncM""'" this hoedown Is
being dOne and os time goes on, t - and fewar people en doing the Donce the original
way. If. not th;,t peopl. dont _nt to try, WMn the lights go up & the flddlar starts, over
200 people get on the floor to give It a go. But we'". noticed only one circle of 10 to 20
know what they',.. doing, while heryone .... Is going 'YVarf which way trying to imltot.
the first dm..

a, giYtng " - hoedown 1euoM. we hope that 0

IGYe our trcKr.HonoI

To
Reserve A
Table CaD
549-8221

lot of you franIpIantw-..d soufhemen con

donc:e f1'om extinction In southern lliinoia.

The Roy Hawk Band
HlLPSAVI
OUR HOI-DOWN

Fri 8:30-l2:30

Barney Hampton & The Pioneers

SAT: 8:()o'12:00

Herbert Fink gives 11is art good reviews
By C..J. WaJu-r
EIII&ertamllleDl Editor

An
large
assemblage
gathered Oil t'II' liniversity
Museum Friday night to view
the work of Herbert L. Fink.
professor at art. as weU as the
artist ImnseII

Of the two. it would be
debatable as to which was more
interesting
Glancing at his prints and
drawings. which range in price
from $250 to 14.000. one finds
landscapes. ff"male rigure
studies. some allegorical
representations and a sel{·
portrait of the artist
The self·portrait pictures
Fink as veri self-confident and
even cock,·'
No doubi this altitude results

Crom hi'! leading a notably
successful and ostenSibly in·
teresting life. although he does
not care to answer questions
about his past. He would much
rather refer inquiries to a
hardbound
bIOgraphical
pamphlet supplied by the
museum.
Since 1961. Fink has been a
professor of art at Slll·C. }I,:
has chaired the art departme"t
for 10 years and served as deiln
of the College of Corn·
munications and I"ine Arts fo',- a
year in 1971. Since 1972, F'nk
has devoted his time to
teaching, to his art and to his
trusteeships with the Tiffany
Foundation and the John Russel
MitcheU Foundation in Mount
Vernon.
Fink's work has been the

Looker
subject of a cataJos by Judith
When asked about his female
Mon· rt>urs (6'00 «t'SI 7S)
Que\'reaux Carter and Richard figure studies. I"ink said. "What
PO
.jJ ,~
D Carter entitled "Herbert L. should I like. tomato cans?"
Fink Graphic Artist." The Then he added, "I have a
Watchet- In the Wooc"
book, published in August by theory-women are people."
Southern illinoiS University
Another of Fink's theories
Pi'ess, ;'} the first catalog of dealt with whu it'! like tu be
Fink '5 wl'rk from 1~~ ~ 1979 s'lCCessful. "¥.IU stand in the
~oJrillK the c,xhibil, one
middle of the room and you kis.<;
woman approached Fink and all the girls." he !!aid.
praised him for his we rk "For
A little girl walkP.d up to the • • _~......;,:;,..,r.;:...".;..___..
an artist," he replied, ''l'm
pretty talented."
ebullient Fink and he picked her
Fink dil'''oursed on a more up and asked, "How are you"" ••__IIL::......L:lJ...:;.....;;..,JI~~_
recent work, "Feast of Pure
"Fine." she answered.
"How am I"" he asked.
Reason." which depicts a
strange party scene including,
She could not answer. Shf:;ast
among other things. a man gi~led
..-earing a German helmet and
ilnl,ther resembling Mahatma
Meanwhile, others continued
Gandhi. "TIlat's me at a party.
to praise Fink's prints and
the guy with the bald head." drawings. His response: "I 00
nice work."
Fink said.

Voters choose new governors., mayors
u.. Associat~ PT'~s
succeeC Gov. Brer.dar: Bvrne, a
Democrat
.
Ne.· Jersey and Virginia
LL Gov. Charles S Robb. a
elected new !?ovemors Tuesday Democrat and son-in·law of the
ir. dose contests t'luted as late President Lvndon B
bahOl-box barometers of how Johnson. faced Republican
Americans feel about President Attorne\' General Marshall
Reagan's economic program
Coleman' In Vi~inia to succeed
1lIe \\-nite House and the two
Gov. J<lhn D,!,ton. the third
national party organization .. consecutive Rl'nublican in the
had large investments in money }<lb.
and prestige in the two races
Elsewhere, voters e:ected
But as the campaigns ended. mayors in several cities. in·
the (>:at::'lmes aPfeared as cluding Miami,
Houston.
dependent on loea issues as Ileveland. Detroit, Minneapolis
voter feelings about the Reagan and N~ York. where Mayor
presidenc~' .
Edward Koch was assured of a
In ~ Jersey, Repubhnn second four·year term. Koch
Thomas
H.
Kean
/lnd enjoyed both the Democratic
Democratic
C~ngressrnan
and Republican nominations.
James J FlorIO sought to
l'w'o Democratk governors
By

with national politir:al am·
bitions - John Y. arown of
Kentucky and Jay Rockefeller
of West Virginia - tested their
home·state popularity Bro~'II
awaited the outcome of a
proposal to amend the state
constitution to allow him to seek
re~lection. In West Villini&.
Rockefeller had campaigned
hard for a $750 million highway
conf,truction bond issue that
would double the state debt
Other issues before voters
included whether to give a
tuition
tax
credit
to
Washington, D.C. parents who
send tneir children to private
schools. to spend i500 million on
prison construction in New
York and whether to help an 81-

vear-old East Texas farmer
trr-eatened wi.,., loss ('f his land
b...:ause of a :Jt1~ df'iect dating
back 140 yE'dTS.
In cam;>aign appearan~es
and telev sion commerciah in
New Jer~ey and Virg;.nia.
Reaga:!. IIo!tO carrierl .'Ioth
states easay in 1980, endor.;ed
the Republican candidates as
the type c.f men he needed in
statehOuses U) help him carTy
out his economic program.
Hew New Jersey shruld
respond to losses in rederal
revenue was a major issue em.
The
Reagan
economic
the campaign
program
is poli tically popular
in Virginia.

Manl{ione concert set Dec. 3
Jazz will never feel so good aJ;
during" An Evening with Chuck
Many-jane." master of the
nugelhom S<'heduJed at 8 p.m
Dec. 3 in the Arena.
CommissionP<i as the theme
of the 1980 Winter Olympics,
Mangione's "Give It All You
Got" from the "Fun and
Games" album produced bis
fiTSt Emmy in the category of
music
composition
and
direction
His album "Feels So Good"
has passed double platinum
status and. since its issue, has
brought Mangione such titles as
Jazz Artist of the Year, Instrumentalist of the Year, Most
Promising Instrumentalist, Top
Fusion Artist, Top Producer,
Top Instumentalist, Uut·

they ~ RrCH and
~d
friend:5 be
.... r'lMOUS ~
...,..TI(O A,nl$TS

'''~.M.SHOWn.''

WllleDAn'. . 7:U ....

~~jm~~~2ii~
...s--

Mon!' Of r"" N.qhl
~1.'~C~fiorr>Eoo @
~ HAW.lWIEN D
I:tI ~.M. SHOW n.JI

!!tanding Jan ArtiAl and Intf'mational Jazz Award winner.
Mangione aJso recently

V;:~~eth5t~d~~ t!f::mt~~

final game :)f the 1981 World
Series in the unique style for
which he is famous.
A disciple of Dizzy Gillespie,
Mangione's music incorporates
Gillespie's influence into a solid
harmonic structure which
blends delicate melodic themes,
imaginative arrangements and
a dash of Latin rhythms.
Tickets for an evening with
Chuck Mangione are $7 and $9
and will go on sale at 8 a.m.
Monday at the Arena South
Lobby Box Office Limited
seating is available. All seats
are l'e'lerved.
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Register ntlw at Woody Hall for interview
Tuesday & Wednesday November 17 & 18
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SPC VIDIO PItUINTS

THE "ATIO"AL LAMPOON SHOW
Tues.-Thurs.

Chevy Chase..

John Belushi

The author of "SOVIET CONQUESr
Pet., Jam., ·'in pe~" on the ccompus of S.I.U.
November 18 ot 9 P.M, in Studen' Center Ballroom 0

GREAT COMEDY

They threo.,ened his life ond fir!!(j Jam," '0 shut him up.
The result IS on outhor who is now among the most octiv.
callege speakers in the country. DON·T MISS HIM I

7&9pm

75 4
"th Floor Video Lounge

CONFERENCE CHAMPlONSH",p
'.{AUYl

Let', g.tt beha-.:l !he SaIuIu. and
bad< m..m 10'1'
R« FleIds boNnd Mae ~'I1IIh
12 1 PM. Saturday

Prtns

.~NK •••• OWLI• •

~

Vi'O corne now. Y" hon!

~

nump

I
8ASKEiBAU. SPIRIT IS COMING
wIIh lot! 01 !JWd I!mI!S
Buy your Athletic Ewnt Card NOW'
And g.tt r-.dy b !he SaIuId -

day 11 liere I

tOMOrrow ~ noon: the

s....... Center

ChoIce of bowl"", -..Itt. eI"-r oppoeIte or
normoIhand • or with both '-'ds
... ~ rour Jeg.... b.hind rour ~...
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basketbol.......,.,.
Lonny HAPPENS NOVEMBER 11
ATt2:OOPM.INBAllROOMS
AAK) SOF 1l£ SlUlfNT Cf:N1'ER
.

~,,,

iIowt ............. _ 100 KOrW
-'"' wfn _ trw. .......

nEW HORIIons
flO POI n· nw.IQDQf ,.,. .

qt,.,..

,...ntlclp....'. win ~ "'-ir wIIIlftgMU 10 ...... rt..... and lo_
th'- of'wcts !tie dooa.lt., ...... 10 c"-ge or not fa d>anve.

w......, ............. 1'l11
Nooft . 2:00 1'.111..

Ohio loom

1e!!e!f! ....11 at 1_ .."."........

_~

Architectural Presentation by Students in Architectural Technology

ThIs workshop witt ........ Ine both !tie force. "..1II"11 ..............11"
apart and what can to. dane to I-....-.th.. ........

IID!IIN 11M lIDIII.

WtIat do _
W;O"' In .. .-.IottonthIp? WtIat do _ _,1 Comto
and dhcwt.,." ......ingIa ..-..1_
T..-day.,.."......, 10. 1911
3!GO - ~.!III 1'_....
• ·Co-Jponoors wi", S/ucNf>t ~
MiMIssIJ"-" <!?om
and !lIudwof W." .....

Art Alley a/the Student Center
2nd/loor Nov. 2-30
Reception Tonight 7 pm
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts
and Student Center Craft Shops

CHAA.

For the following committees
..T!'avel and Recreation
..Consorts
..special Events
AU applicants must be a full time student and have
at least a 2.5 GPA

APPI.ICATIONDEADLINENOVEMBER4,1981
WEDNESDAY
Apply SPC office third floor Student Center
More Info. call
536.. 3393

Lecture will examine
Irish-English conflict
stand on who is right.
The Newman Center has
brought a lecturer to SltJ-C
each semester since the spring
of 1973. Peterson is tlle first
faculty member to speal\ in the
lecture series, which has included such yeoPle as Frank
Reynolds 0
ABC News,
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, Rollo
May. Leo Bu~caglia and
Gwendolyn Broob,

Richard Peterson, SIV-C
proCessor oC English. will
deliver a I~ture entitled
"Grea I Hatred; Little Room:
The Troubles in North .. !"n

~I~~~ ~~te~W'!!JaY at
Sponsored by the Catholic
~hts <lnd Ladies of Illinois,
II-electure will attempt to
clanCy the complex situation in
Northern Ireland, where there
has been a 10T'~ history of IrishEnglish COll!licl with political.
cultural, econonuc and religous
dimensions. Dealing .nainty
with the modern history or
Northern Ireland since 1921, the
lecture will seek to place into
perspective tbe tragic and
Violent situation existing there.
Peterson said he would try to
explain t!'e ~tions of the Irish
and English leaders and some
possible solutions to the conflict. but he would not take a

Weekly S~:!~ii
a meal tho' sotis/ie! don', settle 101 sam'! 'ak.r.
We'lI give you a solod & on", Cristoudo', FrltSh Stvtted Boker
"Introducing A Greal Treat"
FCM'

Be.f StroganoH StuHed BaL.d Potato

Pelerson
has
lectured
nationally and internationally
on Irish subjects and was the
recipient of the Amoco Out·
standing Teaching Award in
1978. Hi! publications include
essays on ,;;: .... es Joyce, W.o.
Yeats and Sean O'Cney, as
well as a book on Mar v Lavin,
the Irish short story- writer.
Another book on Yeats is
scheduled for publication early
next year.

Cinnamon Br.ad

sian

Wri~r

The
Southern
Illinois
Repertory Dance Company will
present the "Autumn Concert of
~.{odern Dance" at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Frida)' in
Ballroom D
The concert ':; seven acts are
choreographed both by SlU-C
faculty and students, according
to Linda Kostalik, director of

Th~~f:.t:~rn~est

the

danee,

{'nlJlled "Journey," was
choreograpbed by Kostalill:.
Although the half· hour dance is
"hr,ul the daytime fantasies of a

\'icl"rian woman, it is set to
modern music
"Thi; dance is hard to perform ~cause it goes beyond
jusl I'avbg technical skiUs."
Kostah .. said. "There's a lot of
emotion
that
is
communicated. "
George Pinney, a visiting

Remark You Made" The fourth
dance, "Valentines," was done

by Sallie Moine. an assistant
professor in the physical
education d<!partment.
The dance gives the image of
things
associated
with
Valentine's Day, like hearts,
romance and red and pink
colors.
"Street Moves," a jazz piece,
is choreographed by Jerry
Sullivan, an undergraduate

'1.39

Monday & Thursday

MurdojpSho In Cent.r :a57.C313
Try A Oo.Jo, Our Square Doughnut. 17,IOOC1

Wedncsday Fish Sale
2-$1.80

Kissing Gouramle

2-$1,70

Zebra Donio

Rosy Barbs

2·$1.50

Blue Gouramie

2-$1.50

Block Tetra
(;,a.n Sword.

Convkt.
Jock Dempsey

'Autumn Concert' Thursday
lecmrer ir. the theater departmen!. choreogra~iled the
second acl ·'Attractions 1"' ill a
short slon-like dance about
stereotypeS. The ~ dancers
will perform !u mo1Sic by
French composer "'aure.
"The dance tells about a girl
who reaches for the stars, finds
a love, then realizes that the
love is false,·' Pinney said.
Winifred Haun, an undergradua te
student
in
psychology, chareolJ'apbed •
classical jan dance, "A

Sl.tt

Soup Du Jl)Ur or Chili ••,.. CUPI 'l.U bowl

Repertory dancers will open
B,· Pam P"trow

Sl. to

with salad and roll

"f try gur ,ateblj,,~td ~r~t TaeatSplnachasagne w;t sO oon ~oll

I

member of the dance eompBBY.
Parts of this dance piece were
also choreographed by ,:ast
members.
The sixth dance, entitl~d
"EterllJI
InCinity, ..
1~
choreographed
by
Bill
Inglebright, an undergraduate
member of the company, and
Elliot Freeman, a graduate
assistant in the art department.
"This dance gi ves
a
surrealistic view of reality,"

From Our
Dog RM)m

2-$1.10

From Our
~ ..

Norw&gian Elkhound

Animal Room

Abby Guinea Pigs

$139,99

IS

2-$1.90
2-$1.00

2.·$UO

$10.99

Minioture Dachshund

$159.99

Short haried
Guinea Pigs

$8,99
Reg, Gerbils

$2_49

German Shepherd

$229.99

'romOvr

Inf~}~~~~t

a:rd R,"""

will feature
Patricia Ganyard, an undergraduate member 01 ttle
dance compllny, in a solo
performanCf! .
Fifteen members of the
compa:ly will dance in Thursday and Friday night's performances, Koswik said.
Admission to the concert ill
$2.50 flK' studenbl and $3.50 for
the public. Tickets can be
purchase<1attheStudentCenler

*Weimaraner
'Cocker Spaniel

~

. ',,",'"
~J

.1

Fisher ~ove Birds
$160.99 pair

'Toy Poodl.

Murdal. Shopping Center

5049.7211

ICe..n~~~IiTiiclkieitIOfifillcellllll"lIltl!!ii~i¥iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

i ...

below for spring semester

* Must have a current ACT on file.
* Application must be returnecl by

'91', 4p.m.

* Contact:

Jean' Carman

1981 ACU - I
~Ball

Nov 2
:'Iio\' 4
Nov fi

Located
$'2.00

* Layout Artist.

Tournament
7:(MI p.m.
F()()shalJ J)ouhlt'S Tournampnt 7:0tl p_m.
Howling Tournamf>nt
6:00 p.m.
in the StudE'nt i.:t'nter Ht"('reation An'lI

i':ntr:v

F~

.Ca..Hlect

....p01~,mrrd hy Studerl ('pnl'"
"C,"l1pII,' IUJI1II'r~

lor
af

fhl· r"Jllflllal l"urt/amf'nl

JI,.. l

A!I

(Iual,fv

'1/11 'I·r,~lfy

fxpetlSeS

fir f"hruaf\' fi &

i

of II/if/illS.

paid

For more information
contact the <;tudent Center Recreation CoUnter
PallE' 8, Paily Egyptian, Novembtr 4. 1.1

•

i
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* ApplicatiON .are now available for the posltloNUsteci

NovemMr',
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$1 29
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British blacks forming
for riglits revolution
movein .. nt ill to be able to
exe~lse the right'! they nOIli
sbr..dd have under the existir.g
". ft," Fladeland said.

By GiDny Lee
SUMleR' Writer

Black people in Esritain are
organizing tbemselves in 8
According to Jerome Han
movement similar to the 196011
Civil Rights movement in the dler, an SIU-C anUlropolog\
professor who also attended
United States.
Although legally equal to London conference, the racial
whites. blacks i!! Britain are situation in Britain is gettin!(
often subjeCt to discrimina~on worse. TIle blacks' frustration
in ~. hoUSing and trlucatiOD, and bitterness are increasinj!
saId Betty Fladeland. SIU-C a10nM with unemployment
history professor. who recently
"More and more youn~
attenCied a conference on
"Blacks in Britain," in London. blacks who have been born Ir
Britain
are increaslngl \
"They're going through much
of the same thing that we went speaking up and refUSing I'll
through in the United States in accept the second class st.atu~
the 19605 in the midst of the that they have," said HandlE'r
black r'evolution. They're "but they are such a small
having their black revolution minority that it's ver} dl:
now, " said Fladeland. whose ficul'"
specialty is the anti-slavery
As a result of the high In
movement in America and
nation and unemplovmer.:
Britain
Severe riots broke out in blacks are more frequel:tl\
Britain last summer, initially bearing the rrustrations,:
as a result of the recent whites, said Handler. who had "
recession and antipathy for the research appointment at :r.
police Fladeland said that a University of London in 19foh ,long build up of social
"You find a cla~ic situat,.,
discrimination agaimt blacks
also aggravated t.'>e situation. or people who are a \·I~it".·
minority, that is. "'l~:r:'
1l1e riots began in Liverpool because of their skin color \4,
·",htre a concentrated urban become natural victims for '1,
frmtrations of the majont: '"
the population. ,. he said
Fladeland said the solutIOn'
govePlment has appointed a
the
racial problem in Britain .~
co.--:!",itt- w investigate the
attitudP"
caus~s 01 the riots and to non-discriminatory
but the question IS how to ~f>'
recommend changes.
the people to lose their Oil
The blacks who attended the prejudices
London conference wanted to
"I think that you've got :.,
get black history into the
schools and have British history start with small children," she
said.
"Start with integratin~
written from the standpoint of
8U the groups of peoplt who schools and neiJdtborhoods ~o
have contributed to It, she said. people bave eontact with eac h
"l think the fOCUlt of the Other at • very early age."

the

pt~,!~t!ian~ ~~~~~ ~~

Speed chopper Be" record

Foresters fourth at conclave
Bv Pam Petrow

sian

spitting eontests. Jim McEvoy, man team had to saw apart &
senior in forestry, and John Lvge piece of wood.
Guzik, freshman in forestry,
roiled a 101 through a SO-loot LJohn Walker, senior in
shaped course and back in 4 forestry, and David Ko:-lowski
minutes 20 sec<lllds.
senior in forestry, also pt8Ced
l.ei! KarnuUl, sconior in fourth in the leg roll comforest!}', captured the second petition.
'.•
place l~. the too&(:co spitting
A "special event" created by
competition.
the host Universitj of Michigan
Afour-pel'S4lOteamcoosisting was the most flDl, 8CCOI'din« to
of Ken Erwin, senior in forestr; McEvoy. Contestants bad to
Mark Semb~l1.sen"" In climb a 30-(001 ~ set. match
political
science;
Kevin at the top of the pole, slide
Schultz. senior in forestry; and down, cut down the pole, ran to
Guzik placed tttird in the pulp a fire site, light the £fre, and boil
toM. Each four-member team a kettle of water. SIU-C did not
threw a log between two posta place in the event.
from a distance of 25 feet.
Crider and Hingtgen, senior
"We're reaDy happy' about
in forestry, ranked fourth with a
our
fourth-place
rank"
33-second time in the two-man McEvoy said. "The c:ompetiuGn
bucking competitiOll, Eacb two- was very still."

Writer

The SIU-C Forestry Club
placed . fourth among 12
unlverslties Saturday in the
annual Midwestern Foresters
Conclave at Hell, Mich.
SIU-C's 30 entrants, led by cocaptalllS Bob Hingtgen and Ben'
Irwin. competeil -ill 13 lumberjac!t events, according to
Jim McEvoy, president of the
Forestry ('100. The meet was
held Saturday at the University
of Michigan's Fresh Air
Campus.
Dan Crider. senior in
forestry, gave SIU-C a first
place ranking with a recordbreaking, 33-second time in thf!
speed chopping competition.
SfU.c also won second places
in tbe log roll and tobacco
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Our outdoor footwear is mode
of rugged leather, full cushion
insoIe,ondVibramlM
lug
soles I
For comfort In your
outdoors-

_~"_I
____
1

:i'

I:

FOR TODA V'S OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE!

'ALA"!.'

I~j
I t ~.

HEBOYGANOUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

i

Walking. Hiking. Camping.loak far
SHEBOYGAN
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
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I
seIf·basting 18-20 lb. avg.

Honeysuckle

white
turkeys.
~

lb.
salted vf unsalted

Pevely
blJiter
1 lb.
quarters
witt! COlJI)OfllWld 20 00 purchase. Senior Citizens with , 0.00 OU'chase

Florida gokien

TencI'r lean, ... :x~ rib,
1oFI, , st cuts, Y. Ioir.. fresh

fuIy cooked, select portiOn

Pork chops

shank ham

:.89
butt

~1~

lb. 1.09

ic sugar

~51b·159
bag

•

..

us

8VIIiIebIe gmda

Safari coffee

~

~.

No. 1 grade

red potatoes

'399

.::.139
bag

wtIh CCItC'Oft

-

•

. ... "..,....
DIIDJ E&vpdan, HI_ber 4,
,""
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'.;1s the VForld Goes Bi': local soap to air
By Pam

Pf'~O.

Staff Writer

Imagine what Greek life
w.>Uld be like if sororities and
fra:el'T\ities joined to create a

nn~~ ~eC~ ~-:-~

Da"is was kiclti~ around when
hI' wrote episooes for a new

~~~~N:;t~otsU~:: :':Vd°r~:

Bt"

Davis and co-writer Michael
Lacav.) developed the idea for
the st-ow. which will feature
SfJJ-C students in acting aDd
;;roducuon areas. The soap will
most likely be first aired 011 the
monitor on the first floor of the
Student Center.
The story's plot revolves
around the members of
"Biternity One," a co-ed
fraternal organization located
at an unnamed university.

~~e~eths:t~~~,:t1sm:
C. Davis said.
The biternity is an ex·
periment at the "nctional"
school AI the
outset. the
organization ill in the second
year of a three·year trial
period. The bitemity is in the
process of initiating three new
members

show's

"This soap opera will be
nothing like 'Animal Hoose,'"
Davis said. "We doD't have the
typical goon-like character. The
shOw has a lot of comedy, but it
is not a spoof."
1be pt'Ognm does have the
typical soap Opel! format,
though, which seems to draw
audiences. Characters sleep
with
their
roommates'
boyfriends, cheat their way
through school and do other
nasty, underhanded things.
"We might get a lot of flack
because of certain sexual
connotations in the ti tie of the
sbow, and we might have to
change it later. But for now,
we're sticking with it," Davis
said.
Davis and Lacava have
already written the first 10
episodes and are currently
looking for additional writers.
More than 17 of the 25 actors
needed for the show have been
cast.
"We had auditions three
weeks ago." Davis said. "I
thoughl we would have trouble
finding pe ... ple with acting
talent who would want to do
this. But we had a great turnout."
Davis does not consider any
characters in the show to be

more important than others.
Manr. woo't be introduced until
the fifth episode, but their parts
may expand later, he said. The
cast wifl start rehearsal in two
weeks, but actual rHmJng woo't
begin until later in the
semester.
"The bulk of the episodes will
be shot a few weeks before
school gets out," Davis said.
"The rest will be doIh" at the
beginning of spring semester."
One of the problems Davis
has encountert:d is fl~djn!; a
suitable locatioo for filming. He
is investigating the possibility
of filming some of the episodes
in University fraternity houses.

di~ec~!~' ~~~: h~~iS a;::~
production costs out of tteir
own pockets. But they are
seeking funding support from
the Student Programming
Council video committee.
"SPC video is considering
sponsoring us. But they want lI>
see an example 01. our finished
work first." Davis said. "And
that's understandable."
The soap opera will m~!!
likely be aired between 10 a.m.
and 2 pm. in the Student
Center.
The
IS-minute
segments will be included as
part of a one-hour tape to be

played several limes on the Lounge. Davis said
'This show will definitely be
monitor during the four-hour
span. The show!! may also be a student production," Davis
played on Tuesdays. Wed- said. "We dOn't expecl it to look
nesdays and Thursdays before professional. But it's going to be
SPC video shows in the Student I.' great el.~riencp for
Center Fourth Floor Video s'Udents. "
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Baby hoy born in hospital bathroom
ST. LOt:IS lAP) - A baby
was born in a toilet at Barnes
Hospital after delivery room
labor and told her to go home,
hOlltJi1al oHicials confirmed

said hospital officials have
apologized. "I couldn't hardly
sleep last night from thinking
about it," she said.
Miss Hues arriverl at the
hospital Saturday morning,
according
to
hospital

Tuesday.

s~ODlan Dd~1

~~&l~l:e:on:~~~=e!

f;J;

Marion Hues of Edgemont,

m., and her fourth cbiid, ShaUll,
were I'epol'tecl in good
ditiao.

COD-

Miss Hues said she is upset

over the incident. aJ~ . .

Sh~.

Sne spent about t.lree hours
there, but was sent home when
her labor did DOt pI"OIn!SS.
While .. altln. hll' tran-

sportatiC'll'l, Miss Hues continued
to have contractions. An

emergency room nurse, who
called labor and delivery
personnel, was told to send MilIa
Hues back, according to Ms.
Shepard.

Ms. Shepard said MiSll Hues
declined to return to the
delivery area and went instead
to the bathroom.

Hospital wonen. who beard
bet- calls frtJm the bathroom.
I'U8hed the mother aftd baby to
medical care.
.

Student-produced plays to hit stage
Three plays written, directed
and acted by students will
premiere in full production
Wednl:Sday with "An Evening
of New Plays" in the
Laborat?ry Theate- of the
CommunlC8tions Building.
Performances will TUn
through Sunday beginning at 8
p.m. eacb evening. After each
play. a short critique session
WIll allow the audience to talk
with the author.

Two of the plays are wnttell
by former SIU-C studeqt Pam
Billingsley of Murphysboro.
"Rummagi~,,, the first 01feriDgofthe
ybill,isdirected
by Julie W"
s, alJ'8(iuate
student specializing in acting
and directing. The play
SUITOUDds the life of a pregnant
teenager and the older women
who influence 00.
Third on tbe playbill is

Artifacts exhibit to open Friday
An exhibition or some of the
University Mus~::~ ':: more
unusual artifacts ~"U; open
Friday in the C wing of Fa!ler
Hall.
The items selected f,)r this
exhibit will probably I:e a bit
perplexing as to whs t they
actually are. It is for this reason
that th'.! visitor will be
challf'nged to try to identify the

objects without the aid :;f the

usual labels. Gallery DOtes will
be available to solve the
mystery as a last resort.
The artifacts will be of in·
ternalional origIn and cover
more than a century of time.
The exhibit is lree and open to
the public through Nov. 29.

Bi~ngsley's

"A Silver Lining."
Bnan Burns, a sethor in theater
and radio-television, directs the
play, fOl' which Billingsley won
the Christina Crawford Award
~or the best student-written play
In 1981. The play deals with the
situation wbich arises when a

:c:=:; ~~

Yes, you can order rubber stam?s
at the Bookstore. Your name,
deportment nome, symbols.
Made to order, iust for you.

who

Ken Robbin., a profusor
from Newberry CoUege iD b.tJa
Carolina currently worItiD! _
his doctorate at SIU-C. ,. the.
author of the middle play,
"Soapy." An adaptation of the
O. Henry short story, "The Cop
and the Anthem,'!« is diredeCI
by Peter Elton, graduate
student in theater. The play
uses a storyteller and an ensemble of actors .,Iaying a
variety of character...
GeneraJ admission tiekets are
and are available at the
McLeod Theater Box Office on
weekdays from 12 noon to .. n.m.

n

Your Ethan Allen Gallery

Yes, lust lor you .... ,services thot you need ond
services thot yOf,I wont of your University 8ookstOt'e
Lomlnotlng

Film o..,.loplng
Binding

Rubber Stamps
Closs Rings
Free Technical Pen Cleaning
Free Lorge Poper Cuffer
Free Gift Wl'Opplng

Typewriter Rentals
Speclo/Order Books 4 Supplies
Textbook Buy Bock
Cop ct Gown Rental c! Purchase.

Geological Survey Mops
Document Plocqu/ng

feoturinv fine kor-I. fvrnlshings

VISo/Mastercard

Adam'. Rib

MEN'S STYLING

$8.50

We welcome SIU faculty, Students

Hairltul & Blowstyl.

~d Cl!.apman -"1?gllo

Shampoo !j, Conditioner
~9·S222

Marcy Nancy EII.n

Joann Micha_I George
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STUDeNT CENTER

Pssst:

You may select a new card daily_
Card is good on day issued and at store issued only.

It's the only set:ret discount in town that lets you
know your savings before you shop_

NOW THRV NOVEMBER 9th
Just follow the arrows to our customer service area
to pick up your very ow"n secret discount card.

.~~

(laMlfWd Infnrmatlon Raks
:ents per word
daTWo DaY5-9 ~1!n!~ ~ 111'6'"11. peT

m::~u~~l~~

fhree or Four Davs-~ oe ..:,ts per
wwd. per day
.
FivE' thnJ !111M Day!t-·7 cents per

wT!
~ W!nE'l~1 Day~
per word. per dP.,.

~'ANTED TO BVY- Used mobile
i homes, immediate cash, Car.' honda Ie Mobile Homes. 549-3000.
BIOO2At"63

(618)687·4512

:~j~ ~:?~~ ~::,ot o~

~nl~ :;~=t~:b!

~~~~~ ~~i~bef~o;~~
Doou

for cancellation in the next
day's L'lSUe.

mZ!;:'!rwc~~3!~~~OU:~

thE' "'toer applicab~ for tile number

:;r the

necess3?t'erperwork .

AlII: aItaut -

~counts w;th esta bllShed

......... - "

I

Motorcycles
112~

5

tenants only

i

o\c54

ndltlonor

neeolng ~ir

TYPEWRlTEflS, SCM ELF-C. i
MU!!;.~~12
TRieS. new 1.lId used. lrl!ln : ' -_ _
Typewriter EY.:hange, 1101 No,rth
Court, V;;Ulon Open MODc:aySa_tu_r..a~ 1·993-2997.
_~_f56
FOR SALE FOUR super saddle
I hol"5e. 2 young horse and a brood
BF: AND Sf LL U~ rurniture I mart Arabl8~. ~"rterh~

======:;;;a__. .

Pets & Supplies

. nt'N~

MUST SELL 1974 YAMAHA 250
Enduro. S4OO. Can Mark t5i..f73S
_ings.
1119Ac53

1m

MIKADO ICI-SPEED 11" frame.
rr wbeels. geaerator !~t. rear
~U\!t':7~'!'~:Ci SISO 00.
11 54AiSS

~= Cr:8~iD =~i:

Cameras

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. Full

HONDA 550 Four K with
Kerker Header. S800 flml. 549-5188.
1162Ac:54

~~ti~=~\ u:.em~~~: ?~

1973 HONDA 3SO CL. $500 or best
offer, 687-4349 alter 5: JO P'~ft9Ac57

ELECTRIC WHE1~LCHAIR,
USED for l months. Extra

p.m. Keep trying! I

FOR SALE' BOLEX l6mm movie
camera H·16 SBM W-Vario-Switar
L9. 16-100 zoom. moror powet' pak

lcmAfS5

=~m~t· ~;;l!. ~~S:S;s-~t.

=~ ~~: ~~~r:l~

~~f.=ft.1ded. ille ~~

4141 belOI"f' 5:30

· :i~~.=u::I~n;:'h~~V~'!!~~~r
Top
: Carbonda:e loca'lOn. availablE'
January LeaD 684-414:.- B1116Ba65

: and sc-";:g" and l.-ash pIck-up

FURNISHED APARTMEl'Io'T BY
· Communications buildinJ;! for
Utilities paId. Available
'Jru.:!,\ry ~
BII48Ba55

i female

---~~-.~--.-

MORLEY POWER WAH fun

r::~'~~' Call Jeff w-~=

roU( MUSIC UNION Meeting, 7

----.-.----~

~:)pt( S~!:~lf::: f~~~Jrt~~.h!~
turifo<! .....d inspected. New front
end. 360 ::II in with 3 sPeed, 16
m pg. "00.00 or best ofter, ~ ;
2155 aft~ :':30 p.m
1\00Aa53;

=. :p;.

1974 OO[)('E CULT., 4 Cylinder. 4

SliooOO,

~,~~'hesec:ig
~.,-4it14
IllSlt.aSll

DOIX,E CHARGER. GOOD
Coo'!!::;un. nlC1! stereo. Good bres
C.. I1457-2876alt..., 5'00 p.m

i'2

1!37Aa5S

1970 VW BUG BAJA RE'built
enginE'. $65()_00 negotiable CaU ~
6884 after 10-00 p m.
1161A358

1

:

FENDER BASSMAN'.\1P E~·
cellent conditi(ln. S200 or ~t offer
Michael 536-2301 I workl 457·2U76
I ~me I Leaw- mesage, 117lAri62

10)( 50. choke of five.
! 2 )( 50 2 bedroom, toto I
eIedric. ~ remodeled

YA MA.IiA
p·JSO
Turntable,
technics in1P:;;ated AMP. mode,

r_

.t. SCaritonclaI.

_

54tJ-156O

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, Fumlsbed. li:;:'ta
I and water peid. immed':..e ocI ~~ncy. Ri. 13 C"-:~1:;~

i CARBONDALE.

THREE

I ~~~.~it na::'~::::
:-,.=,or waterbeda. ~~~~

~=====~±===~I

~rderis.W-=orw~~.- ~.;:

2

BEDROOM

NOR-

SUB.LET APARTMENT TILL

May 2 bedruom. 4 room apart·
per month. _esf end
!ment
-l Carbotldale. on LalIt: road.
$2«),00

:f

'Del_ 687·201!8, After 4,

I

A ......... ' _

i

'1'.1

•

• l117B355

~a.,.;.-..--.,;,jd

..1I&Spri. .

~NW1LIAM-~"NTALJ
457.""'1

Houses
FoeR BEDROOM HOllSE. Two

~. vlargecl!~"\I!:'t' a~~~~

north' of~~ K'hool. A .aila!»January 1st.
2313 or ~~~b69

I I 27Bb'.>5

II'

T. V. SERVICE

bedrooms.

ONL Y 1175,00 for nice 2 bedroom
house. Crab Orchard Estates

~~ia~~Pd An'~r:.

SUBLET FOR SPRING and
SUmmeJ', I-bedroom bouse, 2
blocb from campus, Nice~ •
:1710, ~38S4,
1135111.70

*'

~WJl2~.D:~roo~I~~~

T.V.REPAIR
& STE:~ r'! ~~~,~ur.:~inno~~ ~~va~:t ~~~a~Y''I~
!,-________-.
CLOSE

TO CAMPUS 3

or

off_ expert service on moel
brands of TV, and s""'. Our
technicians m-e highly tntJned
~andare~~
u.png up wilt! the IaIeat ."..

MNIcIng row ~
rr.m. IJIuo/Iv your TV or stanIo
.:an be checked out with on
. . . " . pnMdId In 2 or 3 - . ,
ond all repairs pert<>:,ned are

guaranteed.
Pidcs ... been pnMdIng O\IW 5
.,ears of p;afesIionaI electronic:
,.... to totIsfIed cno customers.

house.

l~

bat~,·.

aIr.

c~.

i

miles west 01 Carloodale Ramada
Inn, 00 Old Rt. 13 west. Call 681,

THE FOU<S AT PIck's EIectronioI

CIp'** In

2U-1.Maln

SICE

· ~t!:.T'r~~m:lhpl~ r~
· medialP occupancy 529-3581 529i IB_
Bl195BaS7

bof'5e5, CaD 687-3" 190r 457·71-l3_

Apartments

FRICK'S

1974 DODGE VAl''I. ". ton. 318
engine. SlliOO or best oUer, 687-4349
after S: 30 p_ m _
1l118Aaii7 . COMFORTABU':. SI'ACIOUS·
1973. 12XtiO. l~O largt
SURPLUS JEEP VALUE S3094
central air. washer' and dryet.
sold for $33, Call 602-!M 1-al14 Ext
underpinned. country settln(l.
2123 foJ' infonnatloa on ~a53

IM-SS21

=~ a~ditloa'Wsol~t

HOUSE, CARBONDALE. 3 mi. 'R,
ot sru. 3 bdrm ranT, house
Pnsture and !)oIo dirlg avail for

ellcellent shope. n_1y remolded. 1.)( ~ front I REAR
Champion. 1981 2 ~ old,
REASONABlE.

COu.EGE,- R~'r;;r

'o\,!,~

i men. 113000 per month.. utilities

1172Ar':'l

bean.t.c~. 2~gc~~~~.

die..

... for Irytm _ Mlir.

~~Jie:.n~eCSnerc~~lo;

!

1211 502~.
CXJr'prt
throughout. 12 II 60 front
Icitcl'len. SHARP, 12 II 60 3

1975 CHEVY NOVA SEDAN, one
owner, automatic. PS. PB. AC,
St~.
tal clod", new pa_ into
vini:o top. ~6: mOUlai~. alann.
S\.
negolJa Ie, ~21 I ri~aIl58

A.."eo.......

-~

CA.,IONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE 1971 MGB. SUloo OIl. 28
m.P-A.. Call ~765
liS,;Aa55

auTINO USiD V.W.'.

: 606

Sa~n ~~~s;:rr I~~~~~:~ I
119:1';1153

... - - - - - -

;MURJ-HYSBORO
ONE
'BEDROOM. all e\f'ctnc Mature
adults ~;7·3M4
BlI-I-IBa70

:

lJ14Aj61

the post ml'E'llllg jam.

NOW

· CARBONDALE rlOliSIJ'I'G, ON~:

Ml.lslcal

before 5 p.m , or m-5891 after 5
pm
BlO66Aa53

APARTMENTS

250
BII348359

SOUND CORE·COMPLETE 12
Channel PA GraphiCll, mou.itors.
100 ft. snake, souna man, four
~an experience_ CaU6l;' ~n62

- ~1f!;"8 ~~r~~~tg~.i~

or 6M-3.;:;5
BI045Ba065

'~~il~~t:'r:~a~ents

Bicycles

niA'YER AND CHANDLER air
brush - m.oo. 30 Ib Binks air
comP~a..rl''''; taS~,OO. ~32X24_~
wood.... .. . ." ....., - 00 ~Ient

~21R7

F\'RNISHED
2 B~:DR()OM
,apartmmt. water mcluded. no
pets Call Cathv 457~ or 5~
-Ins
.
1110Ba05ll

Gull'On , Ampllf'-n

Good

.J

,; draperies
;;~rn~. ~'~itB~~~I~~~' :;,~
rurnlshE'd. Mature

'~~ill1~~JfderWI'b~~ ~=~~':'v;"f~

SUZUKI TSloo. CARBONDALE,
1980 excelk!nt condibon Musl ~D

aner

IJ'--=::;C=-"A~S~H~~

I

P.O.Bo"S2
!....__
C_or_ba_ndo
__I.,.,_._Il_6290
__
'_

cre-dit

4S7-Q70

.. s-..c.-"'"
61 .... 529-2983

HTI

For Service
529-1642

pa~~i ~~~~x~':f :rl1S~

457-4422

II

I:'

(;"rbondole

~~~~~,~w::i

ROY AL RENTALS

Hove without
tllat summiti'
lookBoll
0111 : r year
t .... sun.
of n tablef1: 526.50, Send
clleck or money ordttr to:
W.1uy UMd 5 _ Eul_'

529-1644
OI.oeAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

IS Word ~lalmDm

~_

with Riviera Tanning Tablers.

,OREIGN
CA. PARTS

w. also .todc a wlel.

(I mI Ea.'''' MIIII ".,., 10 Ike luid<)

TAN

Parts & Service

advertiser which lessen the vailit'
ot the advertisement will be ad·
justed If your ad :cpears in-

NO PETS
1145. Plus It.ctrk

ILLINOIS COMPUTIIt MAlT

Miscellaneous

277 S, 18tl'l SIreet
Murphysboro. ilL 62966

dav's mcorrE'cl insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

Furnished Efficiency Ap'

Stop by fora
..... lIemonstratlon

..a.ctIon of computer
book. & magazines.

C"nts

~~!l ~J':~~ Da~5 cents

'1 00 to rover tile cost

AVAILABLlIMMIDIATtl.l

CAR80NDAU'S ONLY

'Daily'EgyptJan

tl.s.

!I

,

I
;

SI...,I~ :looms
1 Ieth-OOIII Aperf'nIeft ••
2 . . . . . " ' - Ctmtpw

IItYIUUII. .
)"I.lawll..Mt-1Qt or 451.""1

=

BII17Bbi5

~

BEDROOM.
NEWLY
REMODELED, Beautiful ~ in

f~~~:r;.es:~~NsJ.:

4 BEDROOWI. $-100.00

d

montl!.

~m~~. ~~llCy Ca~~~

Mobile Homes
NIW .......... 0IMIN1'
UNDIII
--Men&WomemDonm

Across From S,I.U. CamPUS

KIICMn ovalloble. Room.

~C=e=
break. SI~.OO.,.month.
$75 damoge dposll. 716 S.
UnlvltAlly Ave.

Phone 5._29_.3833
__•_ _...1

WHY PAY MORE· Only 112500
for 2 bedrooms. fUmisIied. orw
-:arpet, 2 milel North of IbnnlKia
Available DC•• Hurryl3'ID~

::0.

1Il ....-.

!:ea!~~~~ ~!:r

:-ni'!~&n~.aam~=

TWO TRAILERS, ONE 1'!X50 two

~:::t.'&l:X~3 f~~

! :r~~r:~Ii~~~~::~c~~

I ~.r

negotiable.

;;.e9-~I~~

p;.~TR$~~~;I':C:llto~~~~ :,.~
~ or 4S7-l1Ii7

PREGNAHii
call IllfTl'iRIGKf

BO'I83B<'t12

~ I ' " ' pregnoncy tes tin\j

~OWTAKE- WINTER I~rm ~.;;

& confidential assistance.

acts. Ava,labll' now 10 ft Stoo 00
2 ft "'ieSt 'ISO 00. I ~ II "'Id .. 5200
294444.

C~SIG~ER

Blf}57fk"fl66

~~~hrdpeF~!~:gt\(or~lfr {;.ur~

~l'S?: Ji~~t;rd2y 8B~rrio~~

_._----- ._--.

_._..

I

-

HOMES

~ ptts and rl~an

ooth

-

DF_~(iT(I.

DENTAL .... SSISTANT. MrRPHYSBORO Health Center Part
time. must bto ablE' 10 ,,"ork
eV"nings.
~Ionday
through
Thur.;day. 5 00 . 10 ~ 00 pm'"
Saturday mornmgs. i yt'ar Df

~nant-N.-d

I

V-ANTED

FLTLL

For A Delic,ous

..:.,Di"WAtniD .:".
•

5;$-1862

Dr

7".

.

Off,,·,

2

20. saturday. :-';o\'I'mht"r 21. II
H ..turn, SWlda,· 'k.pmlX'r
?9 $49 75 Roundtrip· TIck"" sail'S
,jaIl) at "Plaza R('("Orrn,' 606 S

pr:nl,"!I.
l"o~n,· ..

Re<;L4mtt'!o

AI ':och Lot
1st 2 mo's. Fr_.s.ao. per/mo

l-"rd~

0944 Pfil)

"m

The<;,t . .

Lots-Count!'} Setting

illinoIS. ~:31i2

0945P6Il

L SERVICE•.
•

'OFFERED\. ..

Advice From
Dr. Green

Rooms
APARTMEl'OT to sublet

mediately. CloS(> to campus. I

iOOths rept free. "*" 1771

CALL DAN

~~.:

}~:~\.I~..~~t~ .T~~,:e~~ la9n

r"'h~'r(' ·{)P.lI!l1R,
l Hi'f" (~\)t~vrnR

1()(r ,. 40'. Ut@y HooIo: Ups

ROOM

?

THA:>iKS(;IVr:>iG BREAK
STt'DE~T TranSIt Tlck"tJ< no" on

Printing Plant

RI19OCS$

457-4422

~

weellPfld Departs Fndays 2 00.
return" Sund,H" . As loWE' a< ." hrs
.... 45 mm 10 thlcagoland
$."19 ~'>
RoundtrIp Tlcltl't !>ales [JaIl\" at
·Pla,a Rt'Cord.<_· 606 S IIIJnI'1I5.~ '""

Ulinois Ave o.>tw .... n IIHi

SI40. Per/rna NO PETS

_

·RIDE THf': S1TDENT ,ransll fO
Chi{ago '" Suburbs RUrl» l"V('r.

~~~mAPPhn~t G:~g;r~~t'

Anchor~, Und.rpinl~~

..

~

Candlellghr ;)Inner

~r:::.erfreph~ ~~~~fll":fte~i~
pm
1191("SS
------ - - - - - -

WAITRES.

"'~

~;

Call 529.2441
24 Hr. S.,.,,;c.

~

Mobile Home Pork

(5MI~j.
J.n~lfer.

BABYSIlTER :>it;F.flED HOl!RS
r,ll'Xible
must bto reliable and
pn>fera bl~' have your <lwn k ids or

TAN·TARA

~\

'71~

.'" ,.

- RIDES NEEDED'
~

Help?

&'~~nrty
~~;'0~~~335~ 11 ~5~1
.--------. __ ________ a."._

mp<"1

r,uddlr.f15t~~

•

Hl'alth Sl"nlce and
Dl'velopment ("('rporahon. 100 S
W-lShington. Suilt' 210. Carbondale

Bllj4Bc57

Mobil. Homfl-2 a.droom
12',. 51'. Furnish~. ~IC.

f;'::~~~~3t~ons

Pragnancy ......tance
C.r.tor

Shawn ....

"ILF..5 EAST. 2 BEDRr ,(IM
country St>Uiflt!. 'loA) prr

~\"at~

·A_II.... Now-

Noon-4pft

~~&:er..rn'":!~fi~om~!i~

1l67·21143. $125 a
B I I 49R-'56

";:!:; ~J:':k;~~M

T-. 11tuPw.. Pn..

1141C54

637-1t95.

Af<W)NDALE MOBILE
9-3OIlO
BII4.1&iO

'Xi- MOBrLE-HflME

Mon •• & W . . . . '-4p1r.

SKIU,f:D. ".O(lvat,,·n m"'Vldual w
dMign. l'Ol13truet. " I.~.tall a tape
ded unit for an a"IO without
adtoQuatedashllpllCf' SiT B A Call

OX55 Il" WOODS. 2 mll~ I~m
amJII:I' Carport. 30 ft deek

; ·.ISITPOI.LYSANTlQI ES "01 a
, !IeCOnd hand ~to", Come ant! 51'(>
our nic .. ""leelinn of af1tlqu"," and
local handteralt.. ("'e mIl., Wt>'-it of

""-2noI

WA~TED

HAPPY 25th BIRTHDA Y
MRHfYDE
To Our
Fovorit. Singing Cowboy
And Co-Work.r

098IBdSS

C'OM

FOR RENT' Bedroom
aibble in a niet' 2-bt'droom
. artment Availabll' NOW. if
~~tedl or would Iikt' tD come
"" at. ca 1529-058. Kl'epl~~~
)OM

FOR

MAN

Close

LAURA
Happy B-DJY
Love.
'OMAR'

NEED· 2-4 11(,KETS for Kt'nn\

~~'1 ~~

Willing to

pa~~~

Bl·Y. SELL ... TRADE Gold.
silver eDms. anllqut'S. dtamonds_
eameras. guns '" pocketwatd",s

ID

~W~· 45~1' privile'r46~

~~rrfu~~~2b~~iI;~hfl~~e.
-

21:19
1104~"'6I!

CONGRATULA nONS

WANTF.D· I or 2 Ki •• ;; Cnm500
~i~. ~·~at•• Pri~t7i;~~

TO OUR

WANTED . KING CRIMSON
ticltets. Need atleasl 2 up to 6. wm
pay up to double C.all Kns 52!H889
1192F":>5

SlWING
A L'P..ATIONS
r ASHtON DlSfGNING

4>~K
8ig Brothers

1. Plant roots
Firmly In
5011

CALLIVELYN
AT
HOT RAGS

SH-1M2

------._._----

OMMATE NEE OED FOR
irn<shed 3 bedroom trailer. Quiet
FillDn. III'lIr eampu.5 549-M3O
!152Be61

MALE !UlOMMATE wANn.:."I
sha~ houst- in Carbondalt'

,~~Ie anbr~m thi~~2" uOJlitr=.
~ilable 11·15-81 Call ~?5"g~

Business
Property

7.5 South University
"On the Islond"
WO~K

Ql:ALI"I'Y

AT

UlST GOLD ACUTRON Walch.
St>ntimental \'alue L"D1!E' N"Ward
Ph: 536-1479 'Lisa)
109IG58

buaget

prices f':~~t.. r. ~'l'wa". painting.
all tj pe5 01 tilt> IDstalled Free
estimates Shar~ Contractors 5491172

~~!!';~

0IIS1E56

UNIQUE NEW B00J( SERVICE

:1i~Sbkoufi~df,'r2.~~~nb~~
author_ Speoclal orders OuI-{)f'l!rint
s .. arch
BOOKCH(JICE
Box
AA...1497. EYanslon, IL 602().4
0I!7;;E57
~,-,

-.

~U~';.~75

._---

_._----

TYPING
iHF.SIS.
TATIONS. papt'rs.!'Ie
or

lTou'P

DISSE!l·

"-ast

an~

pt'~&7

2. Wafer on
a regular
schedule

LOST
MAROON. LEATH~R
ladies wallet. Would lilt!' return of

I

'" Ie.~~23~ nothirr2St:3

LARGE REWA'ill - FGR Rl'turn
(If Black'" White flecked English
St>tter lost in vicinity of Epps
Datson 54!Hi671 or 5fi-3823
IItOG58

NEED A PAPER

TYPED~

IBM

- -- SOOT MAt::IC CHIMNE.Y r ...et'p.
Dlin0i5

fmeat.

Wooa.

:",esc:~afiirn~
~~
JlB.
0938E60

ENG~NEERS

..................
_ ,I

..........0ne4 with lIow
.."

. . . . In.............. .
I.No ...... ...

............... 00M
...... IMIY ...........

.............. taur~
, . . ................... fI.
ferllrtervfew _II collect
IkwyOp,...........

PM} ......

-----------T Y PIN G
S E R V ICE -

:U~SB~~g ~~ar=

I IB~ COlTecting SelectrIc.
I Refereuces avai18nle_ 687·2553
uter 4:30.
OP"dUlu

I~~~s:=.\~~;~ k~

WILL'S WARM I.ND W......,.Free
O8I4E051

jilysbma.

mE

CARBONDALE WOMEN'S

Center

offen

confidential

~2'r.' tftt~ and ~o~~

arpajzatka

Brian Stanley

Smllel I IIlce it
When You Dol

Tori

D.E. Classifleds

OII69E057

M'11'C.lriC' fast. aecurate and nptrlencec:i. Rt'aSOOabie rates. 54922S8
091ZE59

Southern

Your Uttle Sl,ten

3. Plant 1111
Ads In the

$2000 REWARD '''OR return of
brown fell hat loslon Grand Avt'.
by Lewis Park. Great sentimental
>.. Iue No questicxlS asked_ o;$J.464
1179V64

THESIS.
D1SSERT.-\TIONS.
RESl'Mf:S ( l l l the Problem
Sol\-"t'rs at Henn Printing. 118 S
ntmois, 529-30010'

LD_.

BICJ72E067

H~';ING A PARTY this holiday
"Al5OI1? Shakedown strM D-J
Show will help make it a success.
D-J's Will play aU your
favorites. Justin 8334863 or" Scott
893-2616 After &PM.
08'l8156

I Two

I
I·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
•
DAILY IOYPfIAN

HAPPY 21st IIIn'HDA Y
IABYIlJ

CLASSlfIlDl

~""

Pf.OFESSIONAL MALE DAN·
CER· Available for 8actleJorette. ' ...- - - - - - - - - -.. "o..C>OC>OOoo-o-o-o-o-o-~
Sorority. birthday ana pr""t"
polrtiH. Call 1·8-8132.
115616:

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LOVER'S
BIRTHDAY!
PUT AN A[)
eN

SMILE TOOA. Y

...~n

~

~~~~~~~~~~

Use of pull to
aj.J firm denied

by Thompson
CHICAGO lAP I G'l~·.
James R Thomrson said
Tuesdav that he did Imt use his
infitleOCt- 10 sleer contracts 10
his fom>er law Cirm. Winston &
Strawn
'" don't understand what the
controversv is about." he said
"It's been five years since !"\-e
had anything to do with Winston
&. Strawn
The law firm was paid
$272.000 to prepare a s~ate
transportation legislative
package and reportedly has
rl'Ceived another $308.000 from
the Illinois Health Facilities
Authority.
':.lhn P Dailey, authority
chairman. said he recommended the firm as the agen·
cv's general cOWlsel because he
thought it would be cheaper
than the firnl which previously
handled the agency's legal
work.
ThE' agency offers ho&pitals
and other medical facilities taxfn'e bonds to build and expand.
All its operating funds are
generated from (ees paid by
participating health agencIes
"It·s the board's decIsIon."
Thompson saId of the contract.
which reportMly was awarded
without oid bv the authoritv
The governor sal': he had no
knowledge of the contra,:t aE the
time thE' deCillIOn was mb;!"
. 'J)b,-:()usly. I the authority)
;h')ud\t (Winston & Strawn I
could do a better job," he saId.
On Monday. Thompson
criticized a committee being
organized by House Minority
Leader Michael Madigan to
investigate the $272.000 con·
tract.
"Madigan is attempting to
raise a political issue In an
effort W smear me in the hope
thai he can re-eJecI Democrats
w the General Assembly." the
Republican governor said.
Madigan.
a
Chicago
Democrat. said the committee
will try to determine wby
Winston & Strawn was given II
contract when the Illinois
Department of Tran... portation
has its own legal stalf with a
budget of more l.han $1 million
Hearings begin in 30 da)'1i.

-Campus CJJriefs-A staff development workshop for vocational instructors servinlol
the handicapped will be held Fridav at Touch of N;;ture The
workshop wHi show how client behavior can be modified through
assertiveness training and how task analysis processing can be used
in vocational education for special populations The workshop is
cosponsored by SIU·C, Anna MenIal Health and Developmental
("enler. Chester Menmi Health Cent.!r and the sn:-e Division of
Continuing Education Interested persons may register by calling
Joe Lynch of the DiVIsion of ("ontinuing Education at 536-7751
The Sphinx Club. <:iC-{"s oldest honorary organization. has extended its applic~tlon deadline to 9 a.m. Friday. Membership applications are available at the Office of Studenl Development on the
third noor of the Student Center
The presidents of the College of B'lsine.;s and Administration
student groups will meet at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Mackinaw
Room Plans for the rollege's 25th anniversary will be discussed

"Shapin'~ Up

for Women." a fitness-program workshop, will be
held from I W 9 p.m. Wednesday al the Recreation Center. Room
158 The workshop IS open wstudents. faculty. stafr and alumni. and
IS sponsored by the Student Wellness L€:!ter and the Office f.f Intramural·RecrE'ational Sports. Information is available by calling
Recreational Sports at 536-5531

The Office of International ~ducation is sponsonng an in,
terc,'.lturaI trip to New Orleans from Nov. 20 (0 25. The trip is open to
anyone associated with SIU-C ('.ost of the trip is $120 per person,
which includes transportation, hotel acromodations and several
tours. Interested persons may sign up for the triP at International
Services, 910 S. Forest. or call 453-:m4. by. Friday.
The Library Information and Orientation Committee will sponsor
two tours. at i ".m. Thursday and 10 a.m, Friday. to acquaint
students witt the services. programs and coDections of Morris
Library. The one-bour. orientation lecture-tours will begin in Room
1031. the Undergraduate Library Conference Room. on the first
floor of the library. No advance registration is necessary
State Rep. Bruce R'.:hmood. D·;)8th District. wiD address the SIU·

mond wiD discuss ISSues involving SIU-C. Information about the
meeting or the club is availabie by calling Ray Quintanilla. vice
president of the club. at 457·2Jl16

l1oi1rpt>r .'ngri Flight. m~ing.
II m.. Activity Room A
USO. meetiIlij. l1000. Activity Room

Grt~~=;on:v

·;:mm:ro 1 pm.

V ..;"rao·s
Congress.
regislratJon. II a m to 1:30 pm.
coilfert"l1Ct'. 1 30 to 4
pm.
Ml55issl£r Room
Stoxt'::IHoo~{'es. meeting. noon.

'(;V~A\T

11

r=1() I)

()l2INI\ Nl f13t1T
Featuring

ack Daniel's & Mixers
Live Entertainment by

MagiC

}J~~~~~~ mPf.'ting. 7 31. pm.

SPC Promotions. m~lng. 5 pm ..
Activity Room 0

South..,rn Illinois

~\n~e~~1:n~ ~~00~1D

i tm . Activity Rwm C

9

Amateur Radio .Club. meeting. 8
p.m. Activity Room 0
5

9pm-lam

J!.

'71~

BREAKFAST SP~CIAL
Mondoy-Frrday
Soturdoy & Sunday

7A~M

dANr4PM

2 ..... HaM, Has• •,..._

Toast or B.scults
11.99

Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19
Offer exprires 11-8-81

getanew~
album rock 105

Anything of Gold iN Sliver

;-'",1

.1& JCOINS
locoted inside Bookworld
823 S III. 451-6831
J~,

95c

6T09PM

Presenting the Best
Female Volcalist In

m~ing.

W.Urge fouTo

Page

(From IreJand)

Egyptliln tfnlghts Chess Club.

p.m , Salin£' and l';:;Luols rooms

(even broken

Harp Lager

~~.i~~tivi~l~edb meeting.

Sif::~i~~' ml't' ·ng. 8 pm.

CL~~I7JrGS

Imported Beer Special

G~C. mt"l'ting. noon. ActivllY Room

M'!ri~~nA.~~!~Ck;n:~R,:m~

WI PA' MORI POll

1\1\1~,t·,"

Ii pm.

V.P for l'nivt'r!lilv RelatIOnS Searcb
Committee. meetlOg. 4 pm.
Kasltask ia Room
College of Business Studt-lit Council.

Shop ""-Compar.

IlRl~f,~. 1)I\I~f·,~.

~~~~~ 3Ma~~~~v~~:

\Ii aoosh Rt.'lm

&,S~\~~.,.~ ~~~I~,:~

Illinois

Free Peanuts & Popcorn

e Democrats au'" III 8 p.m. Wednesday at Pinch Penny Pub. Rich-

G~a~~ ~~ meetin~.

Building

70,

The So;..thern Illinois RoadruMers Club wiD meet at 9 p.m
Wednesday In Activity Room B It, discuss 'itt' fall championship
scheduled f(,r Saturday. The club ask'! all members and invites
otller interested persons to attend Infunnation is available from
Craig Mergins at 529-1822.

O~, •

"1fc~I¥~.~t;';'~c!:.~~~~;:s

Tequila Sunrise

The Professional Law Enforcement Association wiD have a
bUSiness meetinjl! lit 7 p.m. and a program at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Fanel ,~41 An agent from the Drug Enforcement Administration
w;U dis-.'u'!S the functions and roles of DEA agents.

Amt'rican Tt"chnlcal Education
ASl<OCiatlon. conference. 5 :0 II
pm .. Ballroom ....
C~~rss!~lno!n to \I pm.
SPC film. "Hnlly ..·ood 00 Trial." 7
ard 9 pm. Student Center

Show," 7 to 11 ~m. ';;,,1eo LOImge

II-£-

..\FTt:RSOOS D ..... SlUM"
.4. workshop. ",;0 for It: The Joys of Taking Chances." will be held
from noon to 2 .,.m. Wednesday In the Ohio Room. The workshop.
offered by the Career Counseling Center, aims to help participants
t'xamine their Willingness to take risks and how this willingness
affects the choices they make to change or not

--~ctiwu·~~--------------------------------·
W"'lIHCby ....
MadngaJ dinnt!!'_ meeting. 10 a.m ..

Auditoriwn

I'app~' I'(ul'
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Using solid byproducts could get fIShy
By Ka"y Kamif'Mld
Staff \frit~r

As • scientist, Christopher
Kohler isn't eagerly tucking a
dinn$- napkin under his ('hin
and licking his chops over the
tholJlht of tea~ting on J"':cy,
jumbl shrimp.
St;entists apparently aren't
allotred to be optimiStic:.
B'Jt Kohler, a research
associate
in
SIU-C's
Cooperative
Fisheries
Research
Laboratory, is
working with the staff and
residents of the Vienna
Correctional Center to gt'mf fish
and shrimp using byprocfucts
from the ct!Ilter's DeW alcohol
fuels plant
It's DeVer been done before, to
Kohler's ImowledJ!e. Solid
byproducts from afcohol fuel
operatiors have been successfully IIsed to feed cattle, he
says. But DO research has been
completed on using the watersoluble ..utes from alcohol
production t i fish food.

r'~~iS,:'r~:lnotth~a~!~~lt~~~

~ohler warns. "It's a tesl of the

economic: feu!bilit,Y ot using
what would l}r.-iln!!i iiy be
wastes as food. And if It'S
economically ffoasible, the
residents of the ,'orrecti'Jnal
center aren't Eloing to t>o> ~ting
gourmet shrimp meals. The
shrimp will be sold."
There's an international
controversy over using com to
make fuel despite the \",ocess's
possibilities for reducing need
for petroleum-based items,
Kohler says.
Utilizing the waste from the
fuel plant might eliminate some
at the controversy over using
human food for fuel production,
Kohler saya. The Vienna
project, coordinated there by
Stan Jones, has the multiple
advantage of making fuel and
feed for the fISh fanning effort
and uitimr.tely growing golden
shinen-~ small bait fisb-end
shrimp. The
correctional
center got into the fuel business,
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"We're nvl makir.g any wild
JonE'S savs. whE'n the statE' Kohler says
promises," Kohler warns "It
install an ethanol
dE'cided
The shrimp feed on both
rE-quires research and then
plant to give thE' center's
..... e·ll talk about whether It'S
residents vocational and on-the· wate:-·soluble anr1 S,I'-:'! wastps.
E'f.'ooomically feasible
job training. The plant should and if it's possible to fatten up
be operating by January. the shnmp, the research would
"As a sclenbst. though. I have
producing fuel to be used In indicate that other SpecIes such
to accept that it might nol
as catfISh might alSQ grow on
state vehicles.
work."
byp.
::..i~ts
the
SIU -C and the center won a
$30,000 Energy Department.
grant for the IS-month project
Some of the money will buy the
first crop at small fish.
Job Corps workers have built
ponds to be stocked in the
spring. And by fall, Vienna
residents may be harvP.Sting
their first crop of bait fISh and
shrimp.
One problem Kohler is
alrea.'!)' anticipating is the
shortness of thE' Southern
Illinois growing season compared to.that of the tropics
where the seafood usually
thrives.
But some research on pond
heating and thermal factors
might be completed to help
lengthen the growing season.
Kohler says.
If it's feasible to use the
byproducts, farmers con·
sidering building alcohol fuel
Menu
plants might be able to turn
what is now a "break-even"
I 114181
Chicken Broccoli
proposition into a money·
W~nnda...
C-.olt
maker. Profit could come from
$2.25
51.85
Caft.rria
("holce Small ~W!
Se~Jin fish grown on the
Lunch
o..-r.
b
ucts.
den shiners were chosen
1114181
Ca",ed Po, Roao.
for the experiments because
W~nnd...
~;;:!r-o",~ p",,.,OtO 52.85
they feed OIl the wastes in pond
52.45
<'"la.i.
bottoms and because a great
Roll.
Dinrwr
amOtmt of researeh ~...::A been
done on the tiny bait fish,
COUlX,ns availnhlt: in tb.f' Student EntertainPI'
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Talent offaculty, staff shines in contest
Bv Pam Prtrow

sian Wriur

U you thought your GSD 101
teacher's only talent was
t:onjugatin~ verb ten.-;es, yoo
may have been surprised if you
attended the First Annual
Faculty-Staff Talent Contest
Sunday in The Student Center
Auditorium
Seven SIU-C faculty members participated in the show,
sponsored by the Black Affairs
Council. DeLois Porter, Ms.
Ebonl;ss 1981, also gave a
special guest performance,
Master of ceremonies Chet
Sisko senior in radio and
television, kept the 20-some
people in the audience
chuckling with his easygoing
manner.
Judy Hopkins, stenographic
secretary in the College of
Education. earned first place in
the competition with her performance of a difficult piano
piece by Andrae Crouch entitled
.. My TributE' ,. The piece
!'witched back and forth from
shartJ. staccato tempos to soft,
flOWing rhythms. displaYing
J.jopkins· versatility on the
keyboard
Hopkins. was presented with a
$75 che-ck
Second place went to Yvonne
Jenkins. a counselor in Special
Supportive Services. for ber
poetry readings
Jenkins read three pt?etnS :
"One Set of Footprints' by an
anonymous author. "A House
by the Side of the Road" by Sam
Walter Foss and
"The
Creation" by James Weldon
Johnsoo.
She said her favorite piece
was "The Creation," in wbich
sbe combined dramatic innectiona with several bumOC'OUS
lines. Jenkins was awarded a
trophy.

Probably the most humorous
.Ict was a barbershop quartet
called '"The Chord Reporters."
Alan Richardson. professor in
radio and television; Gary
Miller. a Murphysboro attorney;
Stephen
Mabus.
manager of Easy Rental; and
Richard Perry. manager of the
Elks-Club, had the audience
whistling and cheering with
renditions of "Kentucky Babe"
and "Coney Island Babe ..
The most unusual act was
presented by Patrick Drazer,.
music director for WSIU Radio,
He played the sitar, a guitarlike instrument resemblinll
something out of "Arabian
Nights."
He performed his tw~rt
improvisation on a hymn about
Mahatma Gandhi as he sat
Indian-style on the stage.
Richard Hayes, associate
affirmative action officer, gave
a notable dramatization of Paul
Lawrence Dunbar'S "Antebellum Sermon."
He portrayed a black slave
talk-ing to his people about
freedom. Parallels were drawn
betwPen the slavery period in
the United States and the
slavery period during Pharaoh
times,
Mike
Blank.
assistant
director of the Student Center,
displayed his talents with a
guitar and vocal recital. He
performed "The Best of My
Love" by the Eagles, a selrcomposed instrumental, and
"North COUDtry Fair" by Bob
Dylan.
SUlI PboCo by Riclt Sui
Donnell Wilson, acting
director of Stu-c's Project ()Qe 01 tile moet It_onus ads .. Sallday's Reporten,' from left. S~e Mabus, DIck Perry.
Upward Bound, gave an ex- faeuJty-sC81f C81eat sIIIow was lIoae by 'The CbGrd Alu Rkhardsoe alld Gary Miller.
cellent performance of tbe
gospel tune "He Loves Me."
audience while the juqea
Wilson's baritone voice was
boyfriend's apologies for their
smooth yet oowerlul.
labulated final scores. Her
ended relalioDship.
A speciaf performance by
presentaUcYd ~ ''Sorry.'' which portrayed an irate woman fed
Pat McNeil, adviser to the
-~ Del.ois Porter entertaUied the
she had ~ormed in the Ms.
up
with her estranged Black Affairs Council and show
coordinator, attributed tbe poor
turnout partly to rainy weather.
But she is looking forward to
next year's show, sM said.

==ce:d~:o.:~=

Soviet grain pact considered
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan administration is
consii!;erll.& a proposal to inc10ce processerl lVain and other
food items in a L't!W 1on&-tenn
a~reement with the Soviet
Union, AgricultW"e Secretary
John R. Block said 1ilesday.
Block was asked al a news
conference
if
the
new
agreement would indude
"value-added" products in
addition to the raw wheat ..1d
corn that is covered by Ule
current agreement.
"Not necessarily, but we"-e
looking at it closely and I think
that it is possible that we will,"
Block replied. The subject is

''under consideration" but no
decision has been made, be
said,
After the Soviet Union made
large nms on U.S. graineries in
1975, a five-year agreement was
worked out under which the
Soviets would buy regular
quantities of wheat and corn
annually.
The original pact expired on
Sept. 30 but was extended for
one more year until a new
agreement can be worked out.
Negotiations on it are expected
to begin by next spring,
altho.;g~ no timf' ~bedule bas
beena~~.

Asked for examples

~

value-

HARVEST NATURAL FOODS DINNER
NowemMr to t:-.-

Touch of Hatu~

wholewtt.at
garlic bread
brocccoli
with almonds

tossed salad!
yogurt dressing

pumpkin pie

hot apple
c~

Tickets avo/lobi. from '''-following sponsors:

stvdant Wellness Center. Tauch of Nature. Office
of fntramural-Recteoflonol Sports. Mr. Naturals
Food Store.
~ II.
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However, be said flour, highprotein corn gluten feed,
soybean meal, meat and other
items could be included.
.
"There 'are so many

variations and pouibilities that
1 _~uldn't want to s~ulate
that one or the other would be
chcsen ," Block said.

On the other band, be said. "I
would not want to jeopardize a
good, sound agreement by
pressing the issue of valueadded products, because I think
there's a good chance we c:ould
seD them anyway."

n

HeFLYS "EW HAPPY HOaR
*~**EXTRAVAQA"ZR****
3·8 pm
~ 40~ DRAFTS

ftI-

IS for all you can _t

spinach
lasagna

added produets that might be
included in a new agreement,
Block said he "wouldn't want to
leave the impresssion that they
would be written into it,
ciefmitely."

IHchIe RM Hot IDyL..

65~

SPEED RAILS

75, Beefeater Gin

$2.00 PITCHERS
75~ Seagrams 7
7 St Tanqueray
75. J & B Scotch
7 5~ Smimoff
75~ Bacardi
75f Cuervo Gold

Road Runners club to hold
two- and IO-ntile calDpus runs
8y

ICtitll Mascltd

membenhip to 40. The club wiD
bold Its second Fall Cbampionship Saturday.
"It's a forgotten type of
organizatiOll." MergiDa said.
"There are a lot ol runners 011
campus and we're trying to
spark their interest and get
them to come out and run with a
club."
On Saturday, the Road
Runners and IntramuralRecreational Sports, will hold
two races. The fint will be a
two-mile fun run and a the
second a Il)..mile run around the
campus.
Both races will begin at 8:30
a.m. at the north entrance of the
Studt.nt Recreation Center.
Shower and salD~a factlities wiD
be available afta' the race at
the Recreati~n Center upon
presentation of a race number.

S&aff Writer
\¥tether your interest Is

mara tbon nmning or just a JoI!

aCJ1SS campus, the Southern

IlJiIOis Road Runners Club has
a place for you.
According to Club President,
Oaig Merglna, the group Is a

social club lor oeople interested
in jogging or tbose with •
general interest in running.
"We meet for fIm n.ms every
Sunday,"
Mergins
laid.
HOlDing the week members get
together and run on their awn.
They set up a time. pick their
course and run at the pace they
want."
At the beginning of the
semester the club.bad only six
members. Through promotion,
Mergins bas built up tbe

Runners will be placed in
seven categories according to
age. The categories are: men
and .omen 19 and uocin; 20-25;
2S-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-49; and 50
and over.
The first and second place
rmisber in each age category
will receive a tropby. The
overall men's and women's
winners will receive a trophy
also.
Those wisbing to enter can
pick up an entry~nt form
at the Recreation Center and
pay l1li • entry fee. No entry
fees will be accepted the day of
the race.
Registration packets must be

~~~~n'!f ~~i:r~~!.~~~

starting area. Packets will
contain a fun run T-shirt and
race information.

SPC to hold basketball ticket lottery
Applications for • basketball
season ticket lottery are being
accepted in the Student
Programing Committee office
on the third floor ol the Student
Center.
The season seats win be
located in the new Saluki Spirit
Section in the center section of
the student side of the Arena.
Those C!ntering the lottery
must have an • athletic event
card, which may be bought at

the Student Center central
ticket office or the Arena ticket
office. A list with one to 2Ci

names may be entered \DIW 5
p.m. Nov. 10. All of thole whose
names are on a list must have
an athletic: event eard, or they
wiD not be allowed to purchase
season. tickets.
The lottery drawing will be
beld in Student Center
Ballrooms A and B at noon,
Nov. 11. At least one person

from eacb list chosen must be
present. For $7, lottery winners

:2~ :~:t ~r!c~Sa~!
Spirit" baseball jersey.

Pi~t tops weekly AP list
By The

MUSCLE from Page 20
expand and the surrounding fat
areas are reduced. If the
caloriea takea In remains the
same and the amount of
en'rcise is reduced, the
muscles will sbrink-and fat
tissue will replace \he mUlde
area. Bock said.
Weight training usal'y entails
three workouts a w.!at in a
beginning program. 'This allows
for full recovery and muscle
growth during off days.
Bock. a senior in forestry:
said she began experimenw
weight training two years ~o.
She has since done extenslve
researcb on women's weight
training and Is now on a "circuit
tra!ning" program. which involves exhaustive aerobic
exercises.

"I think it would be nice to get
up on stage and bave people
admire ~ like a piece of art,"
Bock said, "but 1 have no desire
through what cornpeti.tive
buiJdKa • dIl'01l811/'.C"..
e No•. " worubOp, eoocentra ling on advantages of
women's weight training and
proper use of equipment, Will be
held at 10 a.m. in Room 158 of
the Recreation Center.
Tbe Nov. 17 specialty
works bop, to be beld in the
'NeWtt room, will concentrate
on aevelopm~nt of the upper
and lower body.

~

Participatant must have paid
their student recreation fee or
pay a $2 daily guest fee plus a 50
cent deposil

SMITH from Page 20
west," said DIDer. "I'm sure
members of the 11180 U.S.
Olympic team and thole hoping
to be OIl the 'M team wUJ be
named All-Americans."
Ballots, oompJete with supporfjve material. were sent to
the United States Field Hockey
Aasoc:iatlon in New York.
Vooni8 Gnlf l U.s. Olympic field
bocltey coecn. wiD !!elect the J6member team, according to
Cindy MUIlJ'O, Hockey Fest '81
coordinator. Munro said Gra5
will probably confer with
members of ber coaching
committee before cbooaiJuJ ~
All-Americana.
Team aelectiona wID be announced Nov. 10, said Munro.
The team wiD travel to Orlando,
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Fla., where it will become the
MitcbeU and Ness All-American
team, named after the company
SOriDg the team. It will
y eeveraJ eXbibitioo games
Nov. 25 to Nov. 29 in
Orlando.
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Press

The Pitt Panthers, who
th~ht they were the best team
in ~ country a year ago only to
finish behind Georgia in the
final rankings, became NO.1
Tuesday in The AsSOCiated
Press college football poll.
In becoming the sixth team to
capture the NO.1 position this
season, Pitt set a record - the
first time in the 46-year history
of The AP poll that six teams
have held the to;.> spot in one
season.
Micbigan, 'I/otre Dame,
Southern California, Teus and
Penn State also have lY~n No 1
this season.
Pitt. last week's nmnerup.
got its chance to move to the top
of the ratings when No.1-ranked
Penn State lost to Miami of
Florida 17·14. Pitt. a 29-24
winner over Boston College.
received 49 of 65 first-place
votes and 1,233 of a possible
1300 points from a nationwide
p:anel of sports writers.
Clemson. which crushed
Wake Forest 82-24. moved up
from third place to second with
nine fIrst-place ballots and 1,201
points. Southern Cal rose from
fourth to third following a 41-17
victory over Washington State
that knocked the Cougars, 14th
last week. out of the Top
Twenty.

Defending

national

champ

~~r;=~o~mR:~h 4~~

fourth. Texas moved from sixth
to fifth after whipping Texas
Tech 26·9
Penn State.
Alabama, North Carolina.
Arizona State and Southern
Methodist round out the Top 10
in college football
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From the

Press Box
By Rod FlarI-

Saluki football fans have
'spirit of the underdog'
FOR MANY, THE SALUKI football season began as a diversion
from a ma"¥led professional baseball season.
After the lootbalJ season's first three games, it became an attractive diversion. The SaIuJtil; shed their "Sa-lose-ti" tag by
winning six straight times.
Meanwhile the Cubs and White Sox 'A'ere choking on their split·
season secorid chances. The Cards wer~ winning, but it didn't
matter. The teams with the glittering med,., markets, the Dodgers
and the Yankees, ended up tn. the World Sene..
.:'
Everyone k _ the Dodgers and Yankee'. •..wId probably
triumph in baseball's scummiest season since the Black Sox
scandaL The Yankees and Dodgers were handed split-seasoo firsthaU championships-plavoff guarant.aes.
Fans who turned to t1k Salukis or the Chicago Be.llfS as a diver·
sion were the (ans who had something Yankee fans, Dodger fans.
Dallas Cowboy lam, and lSC (am are missing-the SPll'it of the
underdog.
OODGER ASD COWBOY FASS look like Sieve Garvey, have
nice tam, and wear nice suits. Saluki and Bear fans R/'e tlw people
who get doors slammed in their faces, spiD scalding coffee in their
laps, and get their heads stuck in elevator doors--they'/'e human.
They're underdogs
The SaJulti football team has bet>n an underdog aU season. It had
110 guarantees and no media giants. It became a refreshing break
frOOl watching Garvey flex his pennant-winning foreanns on
nationaJ television.
The Salukis were picked to fmish near the bottom of the Missouri
VaJley Conference. The Cowboys, Dodgers and Yankees are never
picked to finish near the bottom of anything.
Pretty teams like the Cowboys, Dodgers and Yankees seem to
never get bad breaks. Underdog teams like the Cubs. B€ars and
Salukis seem to get plenty.
The SalukiJ' bad breaks have been injuries. !ojuries havt! crippled them all seasGIl.

mE LATEST SALUKI INJURY gives the team's underdog
identity a new dimension. Tailback Walter Poole, the confen!t1a!'s
leading rusher, who has sparked the team aU season.. probably
WOft't play against Drake Saturday. Poole burt • muecle above bis
light knee Sunday apiDIIt Indiana State.

"be Salultis are a baU..game &bead 01 Drake in the conference
race Poole " injury clouds his scheduled matcJl~ .-itb UJe ~
piaCt' rusher in the conference, Amero Ware.
Even though Drake,.,as drubbed ~ by Tulsa last week, Poole's
absence would probably malte the SaJukis the underdog in most
fans' minds.
EarHer in the season when Poole had to be rested because of an
injury, back-up Jeff Ware came in and broke an 86-yard touchdown.
Not this time. Ware's out, too. witb a separated shoulder.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey isn't George Steinbrenner. He can't
go out and buy a free agent for Saturday.
'This isn't the pros. where you can go out and sign somebody
every time YOll have an injury," Dempsey said earlier this season.
UKF. HE'S OONE ALL SEASON, Dempsey has to find somebody
who can fill in and get the job don•. His biggest fiW . . challenge
of the season is hitting on the biggeHt game of the season.

-m

"I'm proud of this team because it's overcome so mucb advenity," Dempsey said after the Salukis beat Southwest Louisiana
4H1 Oct. 24. "All ~hc injuries gav\! \IS an excuse to give up, and we
didn't."
With Poole's injury, the Saiultis have 8IIOthei excuse But they
woo't use it. Some-hcN.· th.'!)'TI find a way to give Drake a nm. Ask
anybody beading f,,.. McAno.vew Stadium with coffee swillS on his or
her lap.

Staff pllMo Ity Michaet MarCClUe
GETI'ING MAULED-From left .. drlped llairta.
SIU-C rugby player Tim Eaript lri..-d 10 pba
cODtrol 01 a I_e ball, as Kelty RoUiJu aJHI Mille

Murphy helpN clear Ute way IB Satarday's maid
belweeD SIU.c aDd Southeast Mls_rI Slaw ••

the All GlloaJs toamameal

2 tveight-training workshops
,.,
to teac h women to pump Iron
By Saady Mce.macll.
StudeDt Wrlier

U's a faet that WODlen caD
necessfully exerelse with
weights 8IId DOt end up looking
lite Mister Univene.

To worm women 01 the facts
and faJaeies of weight training
two introductory workshops,
sponsored by the OffICe 01 10tramural·Recreational Sports,
will be held Nov. 7 and 17.
The worl!:sbops, to be held at
the Recreatioo Center, will be

coodycted by Sue Bock, a Base

Camp and
supervisar•

weight

room

Althougb the facmties are
available to everyone, few
women frequent the weight
room. Some weight room
regulars say they would like to
see .more women •'pumpiq
iroo."
"They de8erve to be here like
anyone else, but tbey might
think it's for IIleD oo1y," said

Steve Hawk, a general studies
student.
Jack H_~!~~J. Recreation
Center lifeguan;;, said he thinU
women can benefit from weight
training.
.
"Women could get' the most
out of what their body has 1:0
offer, SO they could look and feel
great... Hutton said.
The con.:ensU!! of SIU-C
women interviewed were not as
eager as their male counterparts to "press a few
pounds." They said they felt
uncomfortable
and
selfconscious, and many do not
possess knowlege of the proper
use 01 the equipment.
"The atmosphere is in·
timidating," said lsabelJe
Basil, a clothing and tutiles
major. "I would go if there were
two separate weight rooms,"
Many women are embarrassed to go into the weight
room because they are DOt in
shape. Other& believe they will

develop a lot of big muscles.
This is a physiological ImibUH)' because women are

I::.ing 1ft the male hormone
tdtosterone, accordiq to
Boct.
"The competitive women
body builders that are featured
on teleyh.ion specials and in
magazine articlel are n•.,.e
women who train four to eight
bours dailv and have a very
strict diet, ,t Bock said.
Weight training, in contrast to
body buildinl , simply defines
muscles
reduces fat con-tent.
"In weight lifting," Bock
said "men are I«'oking for
m~, density and bulk in their
muscles. 'they use more

ana

poundage,"

Muscles acquired during
training do not change
into fat if the training stops.
Duriag training. the muscles
weig..~t

See MUSCLE Page 1.

Saluki fielder nominated
for All-American honors
By 8t.eve MefH..
SCalf Writer

Junior link Barb Smith bas

been Dominated to the 1981
Collegiate All-American Field
Hockey Team. Smith is the only
Saluki DOminated to the

rust-

ever te<un.
". couldn't believe it. I was
.urprised to bear someone
DOminated me," Smith said. ".
think it'. pretty neat and I'm
reaDy bapPy about it. • didn't
eYeD tIUnk I bad a ehanc:e 01
being DOminated."
Smith was nominated on II

!eCl'et baIJot. CoadI Julee IDDer
did not nomiJIate Smith due to
the fact that runer me ..
receive bel" bal10t _til 10 days
put the date it was due.
"U I bad reeeivecI my baDot
ill time I would have DOminated
Bub aad EUeD·~."·111Der

. . pilote .., ...... T. MnIe: 'iaid...
Day. Kleibua, left. eII_· ..iL Sl~"~ die ~C... l$-U
. Smith··... DaU". .01:, EdArlo...• Dne Ardea. wbe .... eeacrel ., die Satantay al . . Reen:a.... CeD&er.
.~ Itad four . . . with

Sa .... walel' ......t

Pap :Ill, Dally Egyptillll, November 4, I••

one assist this' aeaS01l while
junior fOll"Ward Massey led SlUe with 23 gaell and three
assists.

") think someone from the
Midwest mlat bave QOIJlinated
Barb. Whoever did. I'm very
happy for her," IlIner said,
"Barb II the DlO8t versatile
player on our team, Sbe is
capable 01 plaYi.DI every
. tioo but goalie," Illner said.
is lbe mOllt 'fital and
demudinc positiOJl ia field
~eyolf' 1iDce_~delbaYe &0 play

r.e:nk

uvw

enae .....

ease.'

JIlDer ••id that since team
members aren't ~ wIeded
an a regional basis, it • bard to
leO what Smith's chances arefll
becomiDa an All-Amertc-.
"U they pided the team by
regioD, Barb would have aD
outstaading cbance.' But. bI!r
cbances may he burt . . to bel'
lack 01 play outside tbe Mit'-

See SMITH Pal.

it

